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This study h,as conducted during the summers of 1981-1983. Popw

lations of the pea aphid t thosi on pism (Harris) r were sanPledAc

in pea plots at two locations. The effect of aphid feeding on uhole

pJ-ants ard reprodtrtive structunes '¡as studied by artificial inf,esta-

tions in field and sleeve cages, respectiveJ-y. The econcrnic threshold

was determined by manipulation of aphid densities usirg different

insecticide regimes in field plots.

Natural infestations started in late May or early Jr.¡ne lrtren the

crop was at the seedling grovrth st.age but populations remained at l-ow

levels throughout Jrnre. Populations started to increase in early July

to a single peak each year, in }ate JuIy or early August uhen the crop

was at the pod maturity growbh stage. Differences in peak populations

at the trno locations uJere not as great as di f ferences ãnorq ye ars '

Sharp popuJ,ation declines occurred soon after each peak as the crop

matured and dried.

Aphid feedirg on pea plants reduced all yieJ,d par aneters meastned

except protein content of the seeds. Yield redrctions depended on



aphid density and crop growth stage at time of infestation. However'

feeding on the vegetative stage alone did not affect yield. Feeding

during fJ.owering and pod fillirq stages was very detrimental to

yietd. Feeding studies on reproductive structures revealed that

florvers, young and enlarged flat pods lÈre the most susceptible to

aphid danage.

The timing of insecticide application was important in the con-

trol of pea aphids. farly application of insecticide was ineffective

for protecting yield because aphid populations rebound in two to three

weeks, while late application permitted damage to yourq and enlarging

pods, The best time to apply insecticide was r¡hen 50-759(' of the crop

was in btoom, and with pods beginnirg to form. The economic threshold

was variable from year to year due to variations in control costs,

product price and yield potential of the crop. The econønic threshold

for the three seasons was calculated to be 8.9-12.2 aphids/sweep.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCT ION

1.1. The Problem,

Field peas, Pism sativum (L.) are groþln in Canada f,or the manufacture

of pea supr for export and for animal feed. The anounL grown varies

each year, but Manitoba has remained the major pea prodrcirq areat

contributirg 65 percent to the total Canadian pea production (Anony-

mous 1979,1984i AIi-Khan and Zimmer 1980). The area under fieJd peas

has been increasirq since 1945 ín l'4anitoba, beirg 6tO7O ha in 1945 and

44r50O ha in 19BZ (Anonymous 1979, 19BZ). This trend in pea Pro-

duction is likely to continue (Anonymous 1979, 1984).

In Manitoba, the crop is groì/{n in the Red River ValJ-ey. It is

seeded in May and harvested in August. Each yearr the crop is invaded

by the pea aphid 
'

Ac yr thosiphon pism ( Harris) , wl-rich migrates from

winter hosts, probably alfalfa and perennial wild legr-rmes since these

have been reported as winter hosts in other areas ([ichmann 194Oi

Swenson et al. 1954; Cooke 1963). The aphid populations soon increase

and sometimes reach densities which cause pea growers to use insecti-

cidal control. The spraying is costly since it must be done frun the

air to prevent crop damage that would occur if ground applicators were

driven in the fields.

Spraying of insecticides is the only recommended control-

practice. It is conducted based on reccmmendations such as: "The pea

erop should be watched closely and sprayed as soon as a marked

1
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increase Ín aphid populations is noted" (Anonymous 1977, 1984), or "If

white patches aPpear on pea foliager severe danage can be expected"

(Anonymous 19Bl). Such statements are vague' ard can lead to prophy-

l-actic measures or insurance treatments because ol the risks and un-

certainties involved (Gtasgow 1939; HillebrardL 1960; Carlson 197O;

Headley 1972). When information on yield versus pest density is not

available, decision making in Pest control is subjective, often lead-

ing to pesticide abuse or underutilization (Stern 1973; Cothran and

Summers 1974).

There are numerous reports on the effect of the pea aphid on

crops, particularly alfalfa, but very few studies of its effects on

peas. The studies lihich have been reported are based on laboratory

experiments using young pea plants (".g., Barlow et aI. 1977; BarIow

and Þlessner 1982). l',b studies have attunpted to assess the types and

extent of damage caused by the pea aphid on field peas mder field

conditions; nor has there been any pr-blished research on the densities

of pea aphids in l'4anitoba field peas. Thus, there is no reliable in-

formation which extension entomologists or farmers can use as a basis

for making a decision on the necessity or timirq of, an insecticide

application.

1.2. Objectives.

The study was conducted with the followirg objectives:

i. To describe the charges in pea aphid densities in relation

to crop phenologY.
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ii. To assess the types of damage caused by aphids feeding on the

erop.

iii. To assess the econsnic significance of these types of damage

especially as regards yield reduction.

'iv. To determine an econtnic threshold for pea aphid damage.

Several advantages could accrLe frsn the results of this study.

i. Some knowledge of the aphidrs seasonaf population growth in rela-

tion to crop phenology woul-d be obtained. This knowledge is use-

ful in plannirq pest control progrãns since it enables one to

apply control measures at a time ufren pest numbers are high or

increasing .

ii. Danage assessment studies could Lead to the determination of the

critical- stage of crop growth at rrhich significant damage occurst

thus hetpirg in plannirg timely control progrms.

iii. An economic threshold r,nuld enable farmers to apply insecticides

only when necessary, thus resultirq in preservation of the

envirorment, reduced crop production costs ard increased farm

revenue.

1.3. Approaches and Thesis 0rganization.

The results reported in this thesis are frdn field experiments carried

out durirg the summers of, 1981, 19BZ and 1983. Population studies

were done at the Agriculture Canada Research Station, Winnipeg, and at

its field station at Glenlea. Damage assessnent studies were done in

fietd cages at the Agricutture Canada Research Station, Winnipeg.
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Economic threshold studies were done by manipulatirg aphid populations

using different insecticide spray regimes in plots at Glenlea.

The thesis is rn¡r itten in chapters, each coverirg a separate

aspect of the research. Chapter II is a review of the pertinent

literaLr-ne, Chapter III describes the experimental progrãn and is

written in forn sections in a styte suitable for pr-rblication as a

series of scientific papers, Chapter IV provides a general discussion

and Chapter V presents conclusions. In Chapter II Ir population

st.udies are report.ed in Section 1. fxperiments on feeding damage are

reported in Sections II and III wlril-e Section IV covers the experi-

ments for determinirg the econcrnic threshold.



Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEl/'l

2.1.1. Pea Aphid Distribution, Damage and Economic Importance.

The pea aphid 
'

Acy rthosiphon pisr-m (Hamis), is found on every contin-

ent of the r.orld except Antarctica (Hit | 1975). It was first des-

cribed in Great Britain in 1776 (Harper et al. 1978), ad hrrs acci-

dentally introduced to North America frcrn Europe on infesLed clover

and peas (FoIsom 19Og). It was unknolçl in North America before 1B7B

but since its introdLrction, it has becdne widely distribuLed a¡rd

appeared as a crop pest for the first time in 1899 (Folsom 19O9; Davis

1915i CamþelI 1926). It has becore a pest on crops sr-ch as field

peas, Pism sativrm (L.), and aLfal-fa, Medicago sativa L., grobn for

seed and hay. Davis (lglS) , Camþel I (1926) and Eastop (lgll ) tist

the known hosts whil-e a review of its pest status in Canada is given

in Beirne (lglz).

The types of damage caused to plants by aphids have been reported

by Harvey and WiLson (lgeZ), Apablaza and Robinson ?gel), Harper

(1973), A,Brook (197Ð, Wratten (1975), Wratten and Redhead (1976),

Ba-Angood and Stewart (tggOa & b), Keickhefer and Kantack (1980)'

Strarl¡ and Boothroyd (1980), Stern et al. ( tgA0), Halbert et al '

(ß[/) and many others. The damage is a result of one or a ccrnbina-

tion of the followirq.

i. Withdrawal of plant sap durirg feedirg

5
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ii. Toxic action of salivary secretions iniected durirq feed-

ing.

iii. Virus transmission.

iv. Deposition of honeydew on plant surfaces.

The pea aphid usuaLly infests the growirq tips of plants. These

are areas of active cell division and growth, vhere the concentrations

of sugars, amino acids ard auxins are highest (MaxweLl ard Painter

1962a; Bardner and Fleteher 1974). Both nymphs ard adults of the pea

aphid pierce the plant tissrc and sæk the saP frcrn terminal and

flower buds, Leaves, stems ard pods. As the aphids feed on the

plants, they refnove sugars, anino acids ard minerals (AucIair 1958,

19631 Harper and Kaldy 1978), and plant growth hormones (auxins) such

as J-indole aeetic acid (lnn), l-irdole butyric acid,(lgn) and irdole

pyruvic acid (IPA) (Maxwell and Painter 1962a & b). Pea aphid feeding

is also known to redtrce the eoncentration of carotene, protein and

sol uble carbohydrate in t.he plant (.Harper and Lilly 1966i Harvey et

aI. 1971; Kindler et al. 1971; Barlow et aI. 1977).

The plant nutrients ard auxins are necessary for normal plant

growbh, flower initiation and formation, seed set and seed fillirq

(Audus 1963; Leopold 1963; Street and 0pik 1970). Their removal de-

prives the ptants of these materials, ad aphid feedirg also creates

extra sinks for the products of photosynthesis, thus interferirg with

the normaf partitionirg of suph materials €mong various plant parts

(Mittler and Sylvester 1961; Wratten 1975, 1978; Wratten and Redhead

1976i Petitt and SmilowiLz 1982). As a result, plant growth, floler-

ing, the nunber of seeds and mean seed r+eight are reducedr thus
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affecting yields of seed and dry matter. Pea aphid feeding is also

knovn to reduce the nitrogen fixirq ability of pea plants (Sirrn and

Barlow 1984). In severe infestations, aphid feeding can result in

yellowirg of leaves ard death of pJ-ants.

Damage to plants by aphids and other saP feeders can also be

caused by Loxic salivary secretions ard plant disease viruses. The

saliva of pea aphids is considered reLatively non-toxic (Mittter and

Sylvester 1961), but the species is know-r to vector 20 plant viruses

(Kennedy et al. 1962). Houever, it is not as effective in transmit-

tirq viruses as the green peach aphid, Myzus persicae ( Sut zer) vrl-rich

is knowr to transnit 108 different plant viruses (LamU 1974). The

principal viruses transmitted by the pea aphid are alfalfa mosaic,

alsike clover mosaic, bean yellow mosaic; Pea enation mosaicr Pea

mosaicr Pea streak and red clover vein mosaic (Harper et al' 1978)'

The excrernent of aphids, honeydew, contains , anino acids and

sugars (AucIair 1958, 1963). It is produced in large quantities and

often covers the Ìeaves, twigs ard fruits of the host pJ"ants. Sooty

mold and fungal diseases frequentJ.y develop on the sticky excrement

and hinder assimilation by the leaves (Scfrmutterer 1969¡ Bardner and

Fletcher 1974). The damage wlrich results frcm the mold ard diseases

can be enofinous especially if the plant products, strh as fruitsr on

which honeydew is deposited are sold on their appearance. Honeydew

excreted by pea aphids does not stick readily to plant sr.lr. faces

(Auctair 1g5B), probably because it has a relatively 1orcr sugar con-

centration than honeydew of other aphid species (Uittfer and Sylvester

1961).
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The pea aphid has been of sr-bstantial econcrnic im portance. In

the United States, it damaged peas valued at $l and $4 million in 1899

and 1900, respectively (Folsom 1909). The aphid destroyed practically

the entire pea crop in Quebec and Atl-antic Provinces in 1899 and 1900

(Beirne 1972). In southern California, it forced many pea growers to

abandon their crops in 1921, resultirq in a 50-7O9.' reduction in total

crop production (Campnetl 19?.6). Control of pea aphids with insecti-

cides increased yields of aLfalfa hay up Lo 1259i (Franklin 1953), and

its damage was responsible for losses in alfalfa production of about

$eO mill,ion a year in the United States (Carnahan et aI. 1963).

Harper and Kaldy (lgAZ) reported that the pea aphid affected hay yield

by significantly redr-rcirg the mean heights of alfalfa plants by 459í',

the dry weight by 449(', the green vreight by 38,"ó and the fibre cont.ent

by 13gó. It is also known to redrce winter hardiness of alfalfa

(Folsom 19O9i Davis 1915i Harper and Lilly 1966; Harper and Feryman

1979). Control of the pea aphid with parathion sprays redrced the

incidence of pea enation mosaic and increased yieJ.d of shelled peas by

12.8-85.996 (Davis et al. 1961). th faba beans, transmission of bean

yellow mosaic by the pea aphid caused 59-6996 reduction in yield (Frowd

and Bernier 1977). These reports indicate the importance of the pea

aphid as a pest and vector of virus diseases on cultivated leglmes.

l-bwever, the extent of damage depends on crop growth stage at time of

infestation.
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2.1.2. Crop Growth Stage ard Pea Aphid Damage.

For most crop plants, susceptibility to insect damage varies with the

growth stage of the plants at the time of infestation. A ccmmon pat-

tern is that of eereal-s sæh as uheat or barley in nhich individual

plants are most vulnerable immediately after germination, for they

cannot survive injuries that an older plant vould tolerate. For

example, WeIls and McDonald (lgSl) fourd that tittle danage occurred

when the corn Ieaf aphid, Rhopalosiphum maidis (fitcn), attacked bar-

Iey t.hat had advanced to Iate growth stages uhereas severe dan4e

occurred lrhen the plants y{ere infested durirg the early growth

stages. Apablaza and Robinson (pAl) found that barley seedlings !Ére

killed by the greenbug, Schizaohis graminum (Rordani), uhereas plants

infested 65 days post-seedirg survived. Tvrenty aphids, Rhopalosiphum

padi L. and Macrosiphum avenae (FaUricius); Per tiller of barley si9-

nificantly reduced yield wl-ren they were introdrced at the beginnirg of

ear e{nergence, but not at the milky ripe stage (Ba-Angood and Slewart

1980b). Early infestation of potato plants by M. persicae resulted in

foliar damage and more permanenLly reduced the production capacity of

the pJ.ants than when infestat.ion occurred durirg late growlh stages

(Pettit and Srnilowitz 19BZ). Bardner and Fletcher (lglt+) pointed ouL

that older plant tissues are usually tougher, unsuitable to insects

for feeding or oviposition and are less easily injined than young

ones. l-bwever yourq plants are capable of conpensatirg for the dan4e

by regrowth later in the season provided earlier danage does not re-

sult in death of the plants.
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Little information has been pr-blished on the relationship between

stage of crop growth and damage by pea aphids. In l-aboratory studies

using young pea plants, Barlow et al. (1977) and Barlow and l€ssner

(1gBZ) reported that. severe attack at the seedlirg stage of growth by

pea aphids is detrimental to pea growth. They also concluded that for

future growLh and productivity, it is important that pea plants remain

free of severe aphid attack rnhile at the seedlirg growth stage. These

authors did not test later growth stages ard it rryould be interesting

to know the anount of damage caused at sæh st4es. l-bwever, from the

literature on the damage caused to plants at different growth stages

by other aphid species, it can be expected that a similar pattern

applies to the damage caused by pea aphids.

2.1.3. Pea Aphid Density and Danage to Peas.

The relationship between density of pea aphids and damage to peas has

been investigated in very few casesr and only in laboratory studies

usirq young pea plants. An initial infestation density of 5 aphids

per plant reduced plant rteight by 4.79í whereas a 63.9,0ó reduction was

observed lvhen the initial infestation was 50 aphids per plant (BarLow

et al. 1977). These reductions were observed after 11 days of aphid

feeding. hlhen 9 day otd pea seedlings were infested with aphids, the

amount of damage depended on initial density of the infestation. With

25 aphids per plant, the net relative growth rate feJ,l by 169(' afLet 1O

days feeding r¡hereas 50 aphids per pl ant dur irg the sãne period re-

d uced the gro wth rate by 1189á ( Barlow ard l'4essmer 19BZ). These
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authors also reported a 529(, reduction in surface area of leaves by 25

aphids per plant over 10 days and twice as much reduction durirg the

same period rfren the inocultm r¡as 50 aphids per plant. The observed

reduction of relaLive growth rate t,vas attributed to the reduction of

the photosynthetic surface area. The relevance of these data to peas

growirq under natural conditions are unknoun.

2.2. Life History and Biol-ogy of the Pea Aphid.

The life cycle of aphids is ccmplex, involvirq a series of different

forms, the transition from one form to another beirg influenced by

changes in the envirorrnent ard internal factors (Lees 1966i HiIre Ris

Lambers 1966). In most aphid species, there is a cqnpl"ete cycle

( holocycle) in vr{-rich a series of parthenogenetic generations in the

sprirç and slrnmer is followed by a sirgle annual sexual- generation.

Usually, sexual morphs are prodrned in late sLrnmer or autumn. They

mate and the females lay eggs raÈrich overwinter. Life cycles involving

continuous, year-rourd parthenogenesis ( anholocycly) occur in the

tropics and hErmer areas of tsnperate regions (BIackman 1974; Dixon

1977). The pea aphid exhibits either holocycly or anholocYclY' or a

cmbination of bot.h, dependirg on the envirormental- conditions encoun-

tered in different regions (Cooke 1963).

0n the basis of the life history observed in other tanperate

locations ( Cooke 1963i Markula 1963, Canþell 1974) , in lhnitoba, A.

pisum is holocyclic and overwinters as eggs on alfalfa and perennial

wild leqtmes (fiqure 1). In the sprirg, the eggs hatch to give rise
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DIPLOID TGGS

(overwintering on
perennial leg mes)

(males and oviparous
fem aI es)

FUNDATRI GI NAE

APTEROUS VIRGINOPARAE ALATE VIR I NOP ARAE

SEXUALES STXU ARAE

Figure 1. Life cycle of the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris)

in ternperate regions.
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to a generation of wirgless femal.es ( fLndatrices) . These feed on new

growth, then give birth to offspring that develop into both winged

(alatae) and wingless (apterae) viviparous parthenogenetic females.

The winged females migrate and colonize sLmmer hosts such as field

peas. They give birth to more wingless females, r,'trich in turn give

rise t.o further generations of both winged and wingless females

throughout the sunmer. The apterous (winqless) viviparous females are

the predominant form found on summer hosts. The winged aphids fly

within and between fieLds Lhroughout the sLÍnmer months and colonize

other pJ.ants, thus ensuring a wide distribution (Cooke 1963). In t.he

late sLmmer or fall, sexuales appear in a population in response to

dropping temperatures and shortening day J.ength (Kenten 1955; La¡nb and

Pointirg 1972r 1975). After matirg, they lay eggs on the leaves and

stems of winter hosts and the annual cycle is complete.

Pea aphids may be present as apterous frrdatrices, alate or

apterous viviparous females, apterous oviparous femal-es and alate or

apterous males (Harper et al. 1978). Both green and red pea aphids

occur in Europe, but only the green form has been reported in North

America (Markula 1963). Hille Ris Lambers ('tg4Z) gives a description

of the various morphs of adults of the green form. The fundatrices

have broadly oval bodies with short antennae and siphunculi. The

apterous viviparous females have spindJ.e shaped, rather slender bodies

with J.org antennae, siphunculi and legs. Alate viviparous females are

very much like apterous viviparous females except that the thorax is

sclerotic; antennae, legs and siphmculi are brownish black. The

oviparous females resemble the apterous viviparous females but their
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bodies are slightly yellowish, siphr-rrculi are shorter, the cauda thin-

ner and slightly blunt. The apterous and alate males have slender

dark green bodies with sl-prt dark brownish antennae ard siphmculi.

There are for-r nyrnphal instars. The third ard fourLh instar of

apterae are easily distinguished from alatae by the absence of wing

buds (Cooke 1963; Canþell 1974).

Different aphid morphs play different ecological roles. The

fundatrices, being frm eggs taid after the sexuaf cycle in the Pre-

vious season consist of diverse genotypes (Dixon 1977). They are the

fo unders of the sl^rnmer generations. The apterous v ivi parous females

are highly prolific and as strh, are producers and multipliers vhile

the alate viviparous females, because of their ability to fly are dis-

persers and ensure escape frorn deterioratirq host plants to colonize

new habitats (Cooke 1963i HilLe Ris Lanbers '1966; Lees 1966). The

sexual forms ensure genetic recc¡nbination, thus maintainirg the gene-

tic variability and fitness of future populations (Dixon 1977).

Many factors are known to affect aphid polymorphisn. Ihe effect

of droppirq tsnperatures ard shortenirg daylength on the production of

sexual- forms has already been mentioned. Host plant condition and

crowdirg are important in the production of winged pea aphids (Suther-

land 1967, 1969a & b). As the plants mature, their nutritional

quaÌity deteriorates while crowdirg enhances physicaì. eontact betvæen

aphids, thus prønoting wirq deveJ,opment. l-bwever, the aphid ' s abil ity

to respond to host plant condition and crowdirg may be modified by

envirormental variables sæh as tsnperatLre and pl-ntoperiod (Suther-

tand 1969b)r scrne intrinsic factor within the aphid (Sutherland 1970)
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or maLernal age effects (l'4acKay 1977i MacKay ard l{ellirgton 1975).

The length of the various phases of the life history ard fecundi-

ty of A. pisum have been reported. The pre-reproductive period is

B-12 days and the average length of the reproductive period is about

15-20 days, but both may be lorqer at low tsnperatures (Cartier 196O;

Sylvester and Richardson 1966; Murdie 1969a; Kilian and Nielson 1971;

Frazer 1972; Siddiqui et al. 1973; MacKay and ltbl lirgto n 1975 ' Cam ¡

bell ard Mackauer 1977). Longevity is generally about 30 days at

tønperatures around 2OoC ( Cartier 196Oi Kil ian and Nielson 1971;

MacKay and Wellington 1975). The number of Progeny produced drning

the life span of agamic females rarqes between 60-95 (CampUeII 1926i

Harrington 194J; Kenten 1955i Siddiqui et aI. 1973; MacKay and

Wellingto n 1975; Campbell and f,bckauer 1977). The apterous morphs

develop faster, reprodæe more but are shorter lived than alatae

(MacKay and l^,lellington 1975; Camþell and l4ackauer 1977) .

Many factors are knonn to affect the biology of pea aphids.

Temperatune affects developrnent, reprodtrction and lorgevity ( Camþelt

1926; Kenten 1955i Sylvester and Richardson 1966i Murdie 1969a & bi

KiIian and Nielson 1971; Siddiqui et al. 1973; CanÞeII 1974; Campbell'

ard Mackauer 1975, 1977i Hutchison and Hogg 1984). Tsnperatures

l¡etween 19"-26"C encourage rapid development, increase fecundity but

reduce longevity. Ternperatures above 26"C or below 10'C redtæe

develognental rate, fecundity and can cause high mortality (Sylvester

and Richardson 19661 Murdie 1969a & b). Adults reared at 10oC or

25o-28"C produce few rndersized progeny uhich either grow into snall

sized adults or suf fer high mortality ( Murdie 1969a & b) . CanþeIJ-
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(974), CampbeJ.t and Mackauer (1975, 1977), and Hutchison and Hogg

(1984) reported that the lower ard upper tanperature threshold for pea

aphid deveJ.opnent was 2 .7-5.5oC and 25-tO"C, respectively. The opti-

m(m temperature for development and reproduction is betvæen 10'C and

20'C ( Kenten 1955i Siddiqui et al. 1973; CamþeI I and l"bckauer 1977) .

The nunber of generations per year varies from 6 to 28 dependirg on

theregionoftheuorld(FoIsom1909¡Davis1915;CampbeII1926;

Harrington 1941; Markula 196t). Fever generations per season occur in

regions with low tqnperatures rnhile in places Like California nhere

ternperatures are high, up to 28 generations have been reported (Canp-

bell .1 9?6). There are no reports on the number of generations of the

pea aphid in Manitoba. However, because of the fower tønperatures and

shorter growirq seasons in l'4anitoba, the number of generations in a

season would be expected to be substantially lorver than in California.

Literatwe on the effect of age of the host plant on reproducLion

ard survival of the pea aphid is limited. In laboratory experiments,

Auclair (lg1e) found that pea aphids reared on young pea plants of

cultivar Perfection grew faster, reprodr-red more ard survived longer

than those reared on old plants. That pea aphids performed better on

yourg plants is not surprisirg since the nutritionaÌ quality of mature

Leaves is considerabJ.y lower than that of seedlirgs or actively grow-

irq shoots (Zimmermann 196Oi Carr and Pate 1967). SimiLar perfor-

mances on young plants have been reported for other aphid species

e.g. the English grain aphid, Sitobion avenae (F.), (Watt 1979) and

the bird eherry oat aphid, R. padi, (Leather and Dixon 1981). Another

factor of importance to developrnent ard fecundity is crowdirg. It has
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been shown to result in reduced adutt size and r,eightr rahich in turn

results in reduced fecundity (Murdie 1969a & b).

2.3. Population Dynanics of the Pea Aphid.

The dynamics of pea aphid populations have been studied primarily in

alf,alfa and to a fesser extent in peas (Dunn and Wright 1955i Cooke

1963i Srnith and Hagen 1966; Pass and Parr 1971; Canþe1l 1974¡ Frazer

and Gilbert 1976). In perennial alfalfa, the population pattern is

characterized by a rapid increase to a peak in late sprirg foÌlowed by

a gradual or rapid decline to lower densities throughout the sLrnmer

and then another rapid increase to a secord peak in late sLÍnmer or

early faLL (Dunn and lrtright 1955; Cooke 1963; Srnith and Hagen 1966;

Pass and Parr 1971). The magnitude ard rel,ative heights of the peaks

within seasons vary from year to year (Dunn and Wright 1955) or place

to place (S¡nitn and Hagen 1966). In pea fields seeded at different

periods of the year, aphid populations are characterized by a gradual

increase to a peak in early slrnmer on early planted peas followed by a

corresponding decline in mid-sunmer and then another gradual increase

to a second peak in late sunmer or early fall on Late planLed peas

(Dunn and Wright 1955; Cooke 1963). The relative heights of the peaks

within seasons may be regular fron year to year (Drnn and vlright 1955)

or irregular (Cooke 1963).

Variable rates of increase in nunbers of pea aphids frün season

to season or place to place have been reported. For example, aphid

populations in alfalfa in late spring, 1948 ard early faII, 1949
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increased in two neeks from 0 to about 61000 aphids/Z5 sweeps and from

just above 0 to 18,000 aphids/Z5 sheeps, respectively, (Dunn and

Wright 1955). In pea fields, aphid populations increased frorn 1 Lo 14

aphids/plant tip in tr^o yreeks in early sunmer (Dunn ard Wright 1955).

Peak populations rarqing frcrn O.47 to 22.J5 aphids,/tip in alfalfa

fields and rates of population increase rangirg from 0.07 to 3.4O

aphids/tiV/day have been reported (Cooke 1963). The sdne author re-

ported that aphid populations in pea fields rose from 6 to over 40

aphids per plant tip in 10 days. Pea aphid populations rose in l

weeks fron just under 1 aphid/stsn to 65 aphids/støn in the Centfal

San Joaquin VaÌley and yet durirg the sane period, aphid numbers did

not reach a density of, 1 aphid/stsn in the South San Joaquin Valley

(Smitfr and Hagen 1966).

The individual or cqnbined effects of physical factors such as

heavy rains, strong winds, high hLmidity and temperatLne extrsnes may

in fl uence aphid popul ations ( Fol som 19O9i Can þ ell 1926; Dr-nn and

Wright 1955i Cooke 1963; Camþel I 1974). Heavy rains and strorg winds

wash or shake the aphids off the plants, thus killirg or disturbing

thun, resulting in reduction of aphid populations (Dunn and hlriqht

1955; Cooke 1963). The direct effects of tsnperature on the biology

of the pea aphid have been mentioned. The influence of these effeets

on populations of pea aphids is implicit. Temperature can also in-

directly affect pea aphid populations through its effect on disease

developnent. Moderate tanperatures (10-15'C) durirg periods of hiqh

hunidity may encourage disease development in aphid colonies (Cooke

1e63) .
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Harvestirq practices, especially in

significant mortality of pea aphids (Durn

aI fal fa fieLds, can cause

ard Wriqht 1955; Cooke 1963i

Camþel I 1974) . In peas grown for seed , harvesting is done rrhen the

crop is dry ard it is unlikely that such a practice has an influence

on aphid populations.

Biotic factors such as parasites, predators ard pathogens are

knovin to affect populaLions of pea aphids (Dunn and l{right. 1955; Cooke

1963; 9nith and Hagen 1966; Tamaki et al. 1969, 197O; Pass and Parr

1971i CamþeII 1974i Stary 1974; Stary et al. 1980; Neuenschwander et

al. 1975; Frazer and Gilbeft 19761, Frazer et al. 1981). The important

parasites include Aphidius smithi Sharma and Subba Raor Aphidius ervi

Haliday and Praon pequodorum Viereck. -4. ervi and P. pequodorum com-

monly parasitlze pea aphids in I'hnitoba, the former beirq predoninant

(U.C. WyIie ard F.0. Matheson, Agriculture Canada Research Station'

Winnipeg, Personal Communication) . Parasites affect aphid populations

by redrcirg fecundity, increasing mortality and I'harassing" ard dis-

persing aphid colonies (Hagen and Van den Bosch 1968; Tamaki et al.

1969i 1970).

The important predaLors include Coccinellid beetles sæh as

Coccinella trifasciata perplexa Mulsant t Coccinella trifasciata sub-

versa Leconte, Coccinella udecimp unctata udecimpunctata L. t Coccinel-la

cal- i fornica Mannerheim, H ippodamia convergens Guerin- l'leneviJ-le t

H i ppodami a tridecimpunctata L. t Hippodamia

H ippodamia quinquesignata punctulata LeConte

Hagen 1966i Frazer and Gilbert 1976; Frazer

flies, lace wings and various spiders are also

sinuata l'fu1" sant and

( Cooke 1963i Srnith and

et al. 1981). Syrphid

predators of pea aphids
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(Cooke 1963; Frazer et al. 1981). The syrphid flies include Syrphus

opinator 0.S., S yrphus I indrica ( say), S aero horia robusta Ctn.,c

Melanostoma obscurum (5ay) and Metasyrphus meadii Jones ( Cooke 1963) .

The thirteen spotted Iady beetle, H. tridecimpunctata L. appears to be

a signi ficant mortal ity factor of pea aphids in Î'þnitoba ( gatut la

1983), although the importance of other species cannot be ruled out.

Both the aduLts and larvae of beetles and spiders, and farvae of

syrphid flies and lacewings capture ard eat aphids (Cooke 1963; Frazer

and Gitbert 1976i Frazer eL al. 1981), and the searching movement of

the beetles can trigger a drop reaction by adult aphids, thus

disttrbing aphid eolonies and their feeding (Frazer and Gilbert 1976;

Frazer et aI., 1981). PaLhogens in the I enus Entomophthora cause

diseases in aphids (Hagen and Van den Bosch 1968).

Maturation of the host plant is knovç-t to redæe fecundity and

developnentaJ. rates of pea aphids (Auclair 19661 Murdie 1969a, b) and

influences the production of alate offsprinq (Sutherland 1967,

1969b). As the plants mature, their nutritional quality deteriorates

ard they beccrne unsuitable for the aphids. The reduction in fecundity

and development, and the production of alate offspring r,hich leads to

mass migration, can cause rapid population declines (Drnn ard Wright

1955; CamþelI 1974).

The nunber of immigrant alatae colonizirg the host plants early

in the season can determine the level to r^hich the population btilI

grow. Canpbelt (lglt+) fourd that the Iarger the nunnber of immigrant

alatae colonizing a field, the greater hES the density of aphids

attained later in the season. Immigrants flyirq into the field later
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in the season can also add to the local population and augment its

reprodrrctive rate ard population increase (Cooke 1963; Canpbell 1974).

WhÍle the factors mentioned can affeet aphid populations, the

regulation of these populations is cünplex. fþ single factor can be

sirgled out to explain the seasonal patterns and maximun densities

reached. Indeed, Cooke (1963), Pass and Parr (1971), Frazer and Gil-

bert (1976) and Frazer et aI. (tggt) concluded that sirgle factors

such as natural enemies alone, cannot control pea aphid populations.

Nevertheless, the individual or cqnbined effects of the factors have

all been suggested to influence pea aphid populations.

2.4. Economic Inj ury and fconomic Threshold

i. Definitions

The concept of, integrated control, as first formulated by Stern et

al. (lgSg), stresses the importance of accurate correlation of pest

density with economic Losses in situations involvirg decisions to

appty control measures. Stern eL al. (lgSg) proposed two eritical

population levels to categorize the decision process, the higher of

these was termed the econsnic injury leveJ" (fll) and the fower, the

economic threshold (fl). They defined the economic injury level as

"the lowest populaton density that u/iII cause econcrnic danage", the

economic damage being t'the arnount of inj ury which will justif y the

cost of artificial control measures.t' The econsnic threshold, some-

times referred to as "action threshold" (Chant 1966; Canceldo and
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Radcliffe 1979a, b) was defined asrrthe density at rrhich control mea-

sures should be initiated to prevent an increasirg pest population

frcrn reaching the econqnic injury leveI.'r The definitions required

determination of the ET at a point which provides suf,ficient time for

control measures to be applied before the EIL is reached and exceed-

ed. This requirønent implied that both the EIL and the time when it

occurs must be known before an ET can be determined.

Since the proposal of these terms, economic thresholds have been

defined in a number of v\'ays. For exanple, Edr¡ards and Heath (lgí4)

stated that a pest population has reached the economic threshold wl-ren

the population is large enough to cause danage valued at the cost of

practical control. Beirne (lgSA) suggested that the economic

threshold is a critical level of danage above vtrich danage will not be

tolerated. l-b continues to say that danage above this critical level

causes the pest responsible to be labeled as a darnaging pest and com

sideration is given or action is taken to try to abate the danage.

Ìhe National Academy of Sciences (lgeg) defined t.he econcnic threshold

as frthe level- at r¡frrich damage can no longer be tolerated ad, there-

fore, the level at or before r¡hich it is desirable to initiate deli-

berate control activities.'r Headley (lgl1) defined it as rrthe pest

population that produces incrsnental damage equa.l to the cost of pre-

ventirg that danage.rr Recently, Poston et al. (lglÐ defined the

econqnic threshold as rrthat decision l-eveI chosen sr-rh that there is

little likelihood that the real managernent systan might. inadvertently

permit the pest population to exceed the EILrr .
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An examination of the definitions indicates that some of them are

inccrnplete as they sesn to neglect the economic considerations in pest

control decisions as outlined in the original definitions of Stern et

al. (1959). Anorq the various definitions, only those by Edwards and

Heath (1964) and Headley (lgll) consider the econûnic aspects in

determinirg an economic threshold. These definitions offer a straight

forward determination of econsnic thresholds. According to the

definitions, the econcrnic threshold concept demands that for any con-

trol measure to be jusLifiable, the value of the yieÌd increase

resultirg frcrn control measure must be equal to or greater than the

cost of control. The pest population at rrhich sr-rh yield increases

are realized after application of a control measure is the econunic

threshold.

ii. Determination of fconcmic ThreshoLds.

Although Stern et al. (1959) hÞre the first to propose the terms

" Econsnic inj ury levels I' and rr fconcmic thresholdrr , the idea of esta-

blishing a relationship between pest density and potential crop damage

is an old one. Shotwell (1935) designed a ratirg systøn of 5 cate-

gories based on grasshopper density to relate danage to pest density.

The categories Ì{ere: normal, 1ight, moderate, heavy and very heavy.

The threshold density in the moderate category rnas about 15 grassho¡

pers/ydZ ard at this density, approximately 4O,i of the Iard in the

infested area could suffer some loss if grassl-nppers tÈre not con-

trolled. The density was detennined by corntirg free-livirg grasshop-

pers as Lhe observer walked through an infested area.
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Insect infestations can result in yield reduction, quality charqe

and delay in maturity of a crop, thus redæirg crop value (Bardner and

Fletcher 1974). In some instances, insect infestations can resul-t in

regulatory restrictions on marketable crop products, also resultirç in

redr-ced crop value. Such restrictions demand that no product with

insects, insect products or danage scars will be acceptable for sale

(Stern 1966). Charqes in erop value that are a consequence of, a pest

may be associated with a certain pest density through past experience,

and the pest density is often established as an econunic threshold

(Stern 1966). Such thresholds have no experimental- basis for their

determination ard are termed "ncrninal- thresholdsr' (Poston et al'

1983). Poston et al. (lgAl) pointed out that the majority of existing

thresholds probably fit into this category.

Stone and Pedigo (lglZ) integrated control cost, marketirg and

yield data with insect feedíng data to determine the econcrnic inj uy

level of the green eloverwolm, Plathypena scabla (F.)r on soybean.

Insect feedinq data t€re obtained by cagirg individual larvae on

leaves ard then determinirq the leaf area consuned per insect. The

rel-ationship between yield and danaged leaf area was determined frcxn

previous st udies of simulated danage. The amomt of darnage r,rhich

rnnuld result in a reduction in yield equivalent to the cost of control

was then calculated. This valæ was then divided by the amotnt of

leaf area consumed per insect to give the econcrnic injury level. The

method was termed the rrDedrctive approach."

0gulana and Pedigo (lglt+) deveJ.oped an ønpirical method vhich

correlates pesL density directly with yield. The method involves
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artificially infesting plants with variable densities of the pest and

determinirg the yield at each density. Variable densities of the pest

can also be obtained by manipulatirg natural populations usirg differ-

ent inseeticide regimes (e.q., Caneelado and Radcliffe 1979bi Ferro et

al. 19Bt) or natural ensnies (".g., Cancelado ard Radcliffe 1979a).

Once the yield obtained at each pest density is known, a regression

model for the relationship of yield versus pest density is determined.

Sæh relationships may be linear or norplinear (Poston et al.

1983), but, often a linear relationship is adopted because of its

simplicity.0gulana and Pedigo (1974) used a linear relationship in

which yield uas related to pest density by the equation:

l=a+bX

where t = eXpected yield at a particular pest density.

a = Y intercept, a constant representirg yield with no

insect infestations.

b = Slope of the regression J-ine, a paraneter representinq

proportionate injLry per individual insect.

X = the nunber of insects per sanpJ-e unit.

The econcrnic injury level- (rll) was calculated by the equations:

EIL = Gain threshold (kg/ha)/b, the slope of the regression

Iine.

where Gain threshold ( kq/ha) = Control costs ($/na)/prodr-ct pr ice

( $/t<q)

Ba-Argood and Stewart (1980b) developed a formula for calculating

the econsnic threshold (et) frorn the econonic inj ury level " The

formula requires knowledge about growlh rate of the insect population

and the number of days required for preparation of control measures.
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The econornic threshold was calculated by the equation:

Economic tnreshold (ET) = EIL-(rNxdt)

where EIL is as before

rN = the insect population growth rate per day.

dt = nmber of days required for preparation of control measmes.

Cost-benefit analysis has also been used to determine economic

thresholds (e.9., Cancelado and Radcliffe 1979b; Grafel 1987; Ferro et

aL. 19Bt). The method involves manipulation of pest numbers using

different insecticide regimes and then calculatirç the yield benefits

associated with each regime and pest density prior to insecticide

application. Ihe density at wl'rich maximun benefits are realized is

taken as the econcrnic threshold. Thresholds determined by the deduc-

tive approach, empirical method and cost-benefit analysis are based on

experimental evidence on the relationship between the damage potential

of the pest, crop market value, control costs ard potential croP

yie1d. These types of thresholds are termed 'rsimple thresholdst'

(Poston et al. 19Bi).

Poston et al. (1983) suggested another method of det.ermining

thresholds. The method involves determination of thresholds on the

basis of the total production systan present on the farm ard incor-

poration of variabil ities in econonic , rleather and stress factors

which occur frorn season to season. These authors termed such thresh-

olds as "cornprehensive thresholds'r ard pointed out that srch thresh-

olds are a goal yet to be attained.
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iií. Determination of Econtnic Thresholds for þhids.

There are few cases uhere econcmic thresholds have been determined

experimentally, but many nominal thresholds have been reported for

aphids. Examples include: 1 M . perslcae per flour beet plants in

Britain (Hutt and Heathcote 1967), 25-30 aphids (!. padi and E.

maidis) per barley tiller in California (Stern 1967),5-10 pea aphids

(Â. pisum) per pea pJ.ant in Quebec (Cartier 1968), and 50 pea aphids

per pea plant in l'4anitoba ( Rti-Khan 1980).

Tr^o methods have been employed to experimentally determine econo-

mic thresholds for aphids. Some workers have used the Qulana and

Pedigo (lgl4) method, in field cages or spfay plots. Exanples of

thresholds determined in field cages inelude: B-16 aphids (8. padi

and _U. avenae) per barJ,ey tiIler in Quebec ( Ba-Angood and Steuart

1980b) and 25-3O aphids ( 5. graminum and R. padi) per vheat stern in

South Dakota (Keickhefer and Kantack 1980). Cuperus et aI. (lgAZ)

determined the economic threshold for the pea aphid on alfalfa by

manipulatirg aphid densities in spray plots usirg different insecti-

cide regimes and rates. They then used the Ogulana and Pedigo (lglt+)

method to determine the relationship between yield ard pest density t

and reported t.he economic threshold at 1.2 aphids per stsn or 7t

aphids per sweep. Capinera (tgAt) selected naturaLly infested sugar

beet plants in the field to determine the econonic injury J.evel for

the bean aphid, Aphis fabae Scopoli. Aphid numbers on the plants were

noted and the yield from these pJ.ants was regressed on insect numbers

to determine the relationship between yield and pest density. He
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reported 2.5 aphid days as the econcrnic injury level because the in-

secticide investment was recovered in this period of time. Presum-

ably, this is also the econonic threshold as per Edwards and Heath

(lge4) and Headley (1973) definitions.

gther uorkers have used cost beneflit anaLysis to determine econo-

mic thresholds. Exanples includez 3O apterous M. persicae per 1 05

a phid s

leaf of

potato leaves (Cancelado and Radcliffe 1979b), and over 40

(MetopolophiLm dirhodm l¡|Ik. and S. avenae) per ear ard toP

wheat at milky ripe stage (Grafel 19BZ). Stern et al. (tgAO) used the

same method to determine the economic threshold for the blLe alfalfa

aphid , Acyrthosiphon kondoi Shinji and Kondo, on alfalfa in Califor-

nia, but unfortunately, they did not establish a distinct threshold.

They reported that 10-12 aphids per stsn on new growth during January

r,vould Iater red uce aÌ fal fa yields above control costs, ad t.hen that

danage to new regrowLh appeared to st.art at approximately 2O aphids/

stem. Srch inconsistencies limit the usefulness of thresholds since

the decision maker has no basis for choosirg between the vaLues pro-

v ided.

Each of the methods exhibits disadvant4es. l',bminal thresholds,

although usef,ul- in reducirq pesticide use (Poston et al. 1983), may be

inaccurate and urreliable as they are.not based on experìrnental evi-

dence of economic damage. Use of field cages may not be respresenta-

tive of natural situations. The cages might improve conditions for

plant growth, thus masking the effect of insects on the plants. Also

insect numbers are difficult to maintain at the experimentaL densi-

ties, especially in prolific species such as aphids. This results in
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unrealistic numbers feedirq on the plants. As a result yield losses

may be over-estimated, or under-estimat.ed, if there is high ccrnpeti-

tion and mortality ofl insects due to presence of high densities.

Under such circtmstances, the relationship between yield and pest den-

sity, and thus the thresholdr flay be inaccurate.

Manipulation of insect nurnbers by use of insect icide spray

regimes has the disadvantage of estimating potentiaJ. damage frorn a

singJ-e density estimate in the field. Also pest densities are diffi-

cult to estimate accuratelyr âs the insect numbers obtained, especial-

Iy yftren sweep nets are used, depends on the sanpler ard the conditions

under rrhÍch the samples are taken (Saugstad et al. 1967). In addition,

the pest density measured at a point in time relates most directly to

the increment of damage inflicted at that time. At a later time, the

pest population, and consequently, the correspondirq damage increment

will probably be different. To cqnpare losses with control costs,

accurate assessnent must be made of fosses at harvest . Poston et

aI. (lgú ) pointed out that unless the yield ccnponent af fected by

insect injury and the impact of the affected ccrnponents on yield are

known, such assess{nent is dif ficult to acccrnplish.

When single plants are selected within a fieLd (e.g. Capinera

1981), it is not valid to infer that t.he insects found on the plants

were the sole cause of the observed yield loss. It is possible, for

example, that the plants rrhich are most severely infested are those

which are least healthy for genetic or envirormentaÌ reasons ard are

therefore particularty susceptible to infestation. They might there-

fore have had low yields even in the absence of infestation.
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Although the methods for determinirq econsnic thresholds have

been of benefit in quantifyirg yield losses associated with insect

pests, they have several drarrbacks and this has made the determinaLion

ofl an accurate economic threshold a goal yet to be attained. Indeed

the National Academy of Sciences (1969) observed that it is difficult

to determine econornic thresholds because ofl the great number of

factors involved, many of the important factors being econcrnic and not

readily available to, or assessable by, animal ard plant scientists.

Poston et al. (lgú) noted that these levels have proved notoriousl y

difficult to measure because the primary determinants (1.e. control

costs, crop market value, proportionate injury per individual pest and

crop response to injury), are not simpÌe constants but, rather,

complex biological processes or econsnic variables r¡hich operate

through space and time. This means that economic threshol-ds and

inj ury levels are not static but, rather, are dynamic paraneters

varyirg frcrn season to season with weather conditions, crop damage and

yield responses, and econornic variables.

Unfortunately, aLmost all economic thresholds that have been re-

ported for aphids are static or nearly so. Although their determina-

tion has been based on the primary determinants, no consideration has

been given to the variabil ity rrhich occurs from season to season in

control costs, product prices, and rveather changes as they affect

potential insect damage and crop yield. The thresholds have been

based on variables measured in a single season, ad extrapolated to

other seasons.
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Headley (lglZ) pointed out that most econcrnic thresholds ignore

the distinction between private ard social values ard as such are of

limited applicaLion. He further added that econcrnic thresholds should

be determined with a consideration of social benefits wtrich accrue to

the rtl-role society folJ.owing the impJ.ementation of the threshold. The

social costs and benefits add another dimension to the concept of

frccrnprehensive thresholdsrr. WhiIe the thresholds so far determined

have drarrbacks, Poston et al . (198i) pointed out. that "nominaL'r and

"simple'r thresholds are very useful and a step towards frcomprehensive"

ones.
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SECTION 1

Seasonal Abundance of the Pea þhid t

(Homoptera: Aphididae) in Relation

Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris),

to Crop Phenology in Manitoba.

ABSTRACT

Populations of the pea aph id, Ac tho si pisrm (Harris)' heren

sanpled in pea plots through the sr-mmers of 1981 , 19BZ and 1983 at two

locations. Aphids were first observed in late May or early Jme dur-

irq the seedJ.ing growth stage but poputations rsnained at Iow 1evels

throughout June. Populations increased in early JuJ.y durirg the

fJ.owering growth stage, ad generally peaked in late July or early

August wtren t.he plants ard pods were maturing. Differences in density

beLween the populations at the two locations være not as great as dif-

ferences amorq years. Aphid populations decreased rapidly after popu-

lations peaked and as the plants started to senesce and dry.
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1. Introduction

Since its introduction into North Anerica prior to 1900' the pea

aphid, Acyrthosipho¡ pistm (Harris), has become widely distributed

over the continent and is a pest of peas, Pisum sativum (L.)r and

aì-falfa, Medicago sativa L., groyfl for seed ard hay (Folsom 19O9;

Davis 1915; CamþelI 1926i Beirne 1972i Harper et aI. 1978). Several

studies have been done on the population dynamics of pea aphids in

perennial alfalfa in Europe and North Anerica (Dunn and Wright 1955;

Cooke 1963i $nith and Hagen 1966i Pass and Patr 1971i Canpbe1l 1974),

and .to a lesser extent in peas (Dunn and lfright 1955; Cooke 1963).

These authors reported tr,,p peaks in population density, one in Iate

sprirq or early sLmmer and the other in l"ate sLrnmer or early fall.

In Manitoba, there is a crop season of only 100 to 120 frost-free

days (Dunlop and Shaykewich 1982), durirg uhích the pea aphid migrates

frcrn winter hosts and invades field peas. This is a much shorter sea-

son than is found in other areas lrhere populations of pea aphids have

been studied. This study describes the population grovubh of the pea

aphid in an annual , short season crop, information v,hich is essential

for designirq a pest management progran. Aphid populations !€re

sarnpled in experimental plots and the growth st4es of pea plants were

determined through the growirq season to enable a description of aphid

populations in relation to crop phenology.
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2. Materials and lvlethods

The studies t€re conducted at the Agriculture Canada Research Station,

Winnipeg, hereafter referred to as Winnipeg, ard at its field station

at Glenlea during the sunmers of 1981 , 1982 and 1983. Field peas

(cv. Century) were seeded in 10 x 10m plots in 1981 and 1982, ard in

10 x lOm plots in 1983, The fields in uhich the experimentaJ- plots

were located at GlenLea had been treated with Treflan granular herbi-

cide and fertitized with 16z21z0 NPK. Seedirç uas done with a Bolens

continuous seeder which seeded four rows at a time, the rowS being

approximately 30cm apart. There rære IJ rows in the snalI plots and

100 rows in the large plots. Glenlea seedings were done on 11 May

1981 , 13 l{ay 1982 and 16 l4ay 1983, lllrile tl-rose at Winnipeg rere done

the following day. After germination, the ro\^rs v\,ere numbered to

enable random sampling. Weeds were controlled by hand hoeirq.

SampJ-irg was initiated 10 to 15 days after pLantirq ard was done

at weekly intervals through each growing season. 0n eaeh sanplirq

occasion, 15 rows in 1981 and 1982, and 20 rows in 1983, lvere randomly

sel ected from the entire pl ot. Frcrn these rows , rrhole pl ants ( al l

plant parts above ground) were examined durirg the first few weeks of

each season but as the plants grew talLer ard bushier, tip sanples

(the uppermost 20 cm of a stem) (Cray and Schuh 1941) were taken. Trnn

hundred randonly selected rtrrole plants or 50 pJ-ant tips rÉre sanpJ-ed

in 1981, 15O samples in each category in 1982, and 150 whole plants or

100 plant tips in 1983. The first plant or plant tip in each row was

taken as a startirg sarnple. Randcrn samples within a row ttere then

obtained by using a 1m stick and sanpling the pJ.ant or plant tip at or
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nearest the tip of the stick. An approximately equal number of

sampJ-es was taken fron each row on each sanplirg occasion.

Whole plant samples vËîe examined and any aphids present !Ére

recorded in situ. Tip sanples were shaken ard cut over an enamelled

metal tray to minimize losses of adult aphids rrhich often drop off the

tips, ard were individuatly stored in plastic bags on ice to minimize

aphid reproduction ( CamþeI l 1974) . Any aphids in the tray here

transferred to the appropriate b4 usirg a moist camef hair brush.

Insects v€re count-ed in the laboratory usual ly on the same day . In

1981, the nmber of winged ar¡d non-winged adults ard total number of

nymphs were recorded. Similar records lvere kept in 1982 but the nymphs

were categorized as winged, those with apparent wing buds (Cooke 1963;

Campbell 1974), or non-winged nymphs. In 1983, the non-winged nymphs

were categorized as large non-winged (mostly t.hird ard fourth in-

stars) , and snall non-winged nymphs, but the other categories r€re

recorded as in the previous years.

Stages of plant growth were determined in the plot at Winnipeg in

1983. Ten plants urere randomly selected on each day of aphid sanpling

and the growth stages were determined by adapting the methrods used in

soybeans (fenr and Caviness 1977; Fehr et aL. 1971), to field peas.

Also in 1983, a farmerrs field with plants at the sdne growth

stage as those in experimental plots was selected and 100 pLant tips

were sampled on three occasions to enable cunparison of field popula-

tions with those in experimental- pJ-ots.

Weather records dur irq the study period vere obtained from CLima-

tological Stations at Glenlea ard Winnipeg International Airport for

Glenlea and Winnipeq, respectiveJ-y.
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3. Results

3.1. 1981 .

The seasonal temperature, rainfall and aphid populations at the two

sites are shown in Fig. 2. Tønperature ard rainfall patterns duning

the study period uere similar at both locations. The average monthly

temperatures were 16"C in June and 20oC in Juty ard August, within

1 .5'C of the long term averages. The average tem peratme for the

three months (growirq season) v,rere 18,4 and 1B.BoC at Glenlea and

Winnipeg, respectively. Cumulative degree days above 5.5"C for June

through August were 1179"D at Glenlea and 12J8.2"D at Winnipeg

(Appendix 1). Total rainfall was 252.1 mm at Glenlea and 211.0 mm at

Winnipeg, much of which fel-l in Junre and early August.

Aphids v{,ere first observed in early June at both locations but

populations remained low throughout the month. Populations at Glenlea

increased rapidly from 1 .72 r 0.46 (mear*s.e.) aphids per tip on 29

June to a peak of 19,6 t 6.24 aphids per tip on 27 JuJ.y. Jhose at

Winnipeg increased from 2.92 + O.B1 aphids per tip on29 June to 24.62

t3.79 aphids per tip on J August. The rate of population increase

fron 29 June to each peak was 1.35 aphi¿s/tip/day at Glenlea and 0.57

aphids/tip/day at Winnipeg. There were large variations in numbers

per tip (Appendix 2), the coefficients of variation (CV) at peak popu-

lation were 111.46 and 108.859ó at Glenlea ard Winnipeg, respectively,

indicating that aphid distribution ãnong plant tips r.las not miform.

A L-test on4-ffi transformed numbers per tip at peak population in-

dicated no significant difference between locations. Aphid popula-
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Fiq. 2 Aphid populations on field peasr daily precipitation and mean

weekly temperature at tno locations in Manitobar l99l.

(¡¡-.¡) Whole plant samples, ( o-o) Tip sanpJ-es.
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tions decreased sharply at both locations in the first r.¡eek of August

to a low of 0.78 f 0.24 and 3.90 t 0.98 aphids per tip at Glenlea and

Winnipeg, respectively.

About 789ó of the aphids at Glenlea were nymphs at the time of

first sampling but only 609ó were nymphs at Winnipeg (fig.3). The

proportion of nymphs increased in the secord r,reek of Jr-ne to over B5,oó

at both 1ocations and rqnained at this level through the season except

for a brief, slight decrease at Glenlea at the erd of June.

Total numbers of adult aphids are given in þpendix t. All

adults found durirg the first v,eek of June were winged ( f iq. 4) . As

the month progressed, the proportion of winged adutts decreased and by

the end of June, it was 5.09á (N = 2O) at Glentea (A) and 7.19(' (frl = t+)

at Winnipeg (e). The proportion then increased slightly to about 109ó

(ru = Zt - 150) at both locations through July ard then sharply in the

first r,veek of August Lo 39.5 (N = 5) and 31.39i (N = 12) aL Glenlea and

Winnipeg, respectively.

3.2 1982.

The 1982 season was generally cooler than in 1981 (fig. 5, Appendix

1), with average temperatures for the growing season of 16.5 and

16.BoC at Glenlea and Winnipeg, respectively. Cr-mulative degree days

above 5.5"C for June through August was 101loD at Glenlea and 1O54.2"D

at. Winnipeg. Total rainfall was 177.2 nn at Glenlea and 220.1 mm at

Winnipeg, and almost one-half of it fell in July.
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Fiq. 1. Percentage of adult aphids (A) or nymphs (ru) in the total

aphid population on each sanplirq occasion at tvo locations

in I'hnitoba, 1981-1983. Numbers across each srJr-figure are

for total aphids on each sanpling occasion.
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Fig.4. Percentage of winged adults ¿mong adult aphids at Glenlea (A)

and Winnipeg (B), Manitoba, 1981.
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Fig. 5. Aphid populations on fieLd peasr daity precipitation and mean

weekly temperature at trno locations in Manitoba, 1982.

(a---) Whole plant samples, ( 6-s) Iip sanples.
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Aphids rrere first colLected in Late May but populations rernained

low throughout June, with the density higher at Winnipeg than at Glen-

Iea (fig. 5). As in the previous year, the population began to

increase in lat.e June, but did not exceed 9.19t1.1t aphids/tip. On 29

June, aphid density at Glenlea was 3.65 t O.53 aphids per plant or

2.76 t 0.52 aphids per tip and it increased to a peak of 9.19 r 1,11

aphids per tip on 21 July. The population at Winnipeg increased from

3.1' t 0.46 aphids per plant or 1.72 ! 0.41 aphids per tip on 29 Jme

to 6.60 t 0.69 aphids per tip on 27 July. The rate of population

increase from 29 June to each peak was 0.29 and 0.16 aphi¿s/tiP/day aL

Glenlea and Winnipeg, respectively. The coefficient of variation at

peak density was 147.9896 at Glenlea and 129.699ó at Winnipeg. Peak

populatì,ons between locations rÈre not significantly different. Sharp

population declines brere observed at both locations durirq the first

week of August and aphid densities feLL to 0.70 t 0.14 aphids per tip
rl

at GlenLea and 1.81 ! O./t aphids per tip at Winnipeg by 10 August.

About 40oÅ oF the aphids at Winnipeg and 2O9i aL GLenlea were nymphs at

the start of sanpJ.ing ( f iq. 3) . The proportion increased to over B0,oó

at both locations during the first vreek of June and fluctuated between

B0 and 909ó throughout the season. There uas a slight. decrease, how-

ever, on 15 June at Glenlea but the decrease hlas short lived.

As in the previous season, all adult aphids fourd durirq the

first week of June v{ere winged (rlq ' 6)' The proportion of adurt

aphids declined as the month progressed but the decline at Glenlea

occurred earl ier than at Winnipeg . By 29 June, 2.49i (trl=Zg) of the

aduLts at Glenlea and 13.79ó (tt=+t ) at Winni peg rrere winged . The
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Fig.6. Percentage of winged dults (WA) and winged nymphs (WN) anong

total adults and nymphs at GlenÌea (n) ard V'/innipeg . ( B) ,

Manitoba , 1982.
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percentage increased gradually in early JuIy and reached a peak of

46.596 (N=71) on 27 JuIy at Glenlea and 49.Ui (t{=t¿+g) on 20 JuJ-y at

Winnipeg . There was a gradual decline to 5. 89ó (ttt=12 ) at GIenlea and

1?.296 (trt=+t ) at Winni peg by 1 0 August .

Total numbers of nymphs are given in þpendix 3. winged nymphs

were first observed on 21 June at Winnipeg and 29 Jme at Glenlea

( fig. 6) . The percentage of these nymphs inereased to a peak of 11.81ó

(Nl=ZZg) on 29 June at Winnipeg and 13.39í, (tl=tZ+2) on 1l July at Glen-

l-ea. Ihere was a gradual decrease to 1.99á ([=568) on 20 July at

Winnipeq, then another increase to 16.1% (N=210) by 10 August. At

GIenlea, the proportion decreased Lo 4.29(' (N=2476) on 20 July, then

increased again Lo 11.49í, (ru=eO¡) on 27 JuJ-y and gradually decreased to

1.49ó (N=86) by 10 August.

3.3 1983.

The season was characterized by high tanperatues (fig.7), the aver-

age temperature for the growirg season being 21.5"C at Glenlea and

20.6oC at Winnipeg (Apændix 1). There rlere 1363"D at Glenlea and

1391.2"D at Winnipeg. Totat rainfall was 155.1 mm at Glenlea and

244.2 mm at Winnipeg. þtore than one-hal f of the total. rainfall at

both Locations fell in June but Winnipeg had more rain than GlenLea

durirg the monLh (fig. 7). In July, there vtere 22 to l0 mm cûnpared

with 40 to 107 mm in previous Years.

The growth eharacteristics of pea plants are shown in Fig. B and

Appendix 4 while a description of the growth stages is given in
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Fig. 7. Aphid populations on field peasr daily precipitation and mean

weekJ.y temperature at tvo locations in Manitoba, 1983.

(¡--r) Whole plant samples, ( o-o) Tip sanples.
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Fig . B. Growth characteristics of the pea plant Pisum sativum (f.)

(cv. Century) gror,n under field conditions at Winnipeg'

Manitoba, 1983. (t-r) Average stsn length, (o...-.a) yl'

nodes with senescent leaves, (*) l,þan number of nodes per

main stsn. Numbers above each bar represent the days post

ernergence at which observations on the stage of growth !€re

made. Where the number is not shown, days post ernergence

correspond to the nunber shov^¿rr below the appropriate bar.
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Table 1. The stsns exhibited a sigmoid growth curve and there u€s

considerable variation in stem length as the plants grew taller. The

period of rapid stgn elongation ended about 45 days after ønergence in

the second week of JuIy rrytren most ofl the flo værs were o pen . The

plants took approximately B0 days frcrn efnergence mtil all pods !€re

dry. Plant development was divided into B growLh stages (TaUIe 1),

some of rnhich over-lapped.

Aphids appeared in the plots in early June durirg the seedling

growbh stage (V1-V5) (taUte 1 ), but populations remained at low levels

throughout the month (fig. 7). By 28 June, aphid density hÊs 4.86 !

0.51 aphids per plant or 3.33 t O.45 aphids per tip at Glenlea and

1.111 0.15 aphids per plant or o.39 * 0.12 aphids per tip at winni-

peg. Populations incre.ased gradually at Glenlea from 28 June Lo 11.07

t 1.23 aphids per tip on 6 July. and 11.91 f 1.33 aphids per tip on

12 July, and reached a peak of 24.29 t 2.61 aphids per tip on 3

August, approximately 67 days post emergence. The plants lære at the

pod mattnity growth stage (R5). Those at Winnipeg increased Lo 1 ,36 !

0.29 aphids per tip on 6 JuIy ard to 6.95 t 1.25 aphids per tip on 12

July, and then very rapidÌy to a peak of 52.48 * 5.43 aphids per tip

on 3 August. The rate of population increase from 28 Jr.ne to each

peak was 0.59 and 1.41 aphids/Líp/day at Gtenl"ea and Winnipeg' respec-

tively. The coefficient of variation at peak density hes 1O7.59i at

Glenlea and 100.89ó at Winnipeg. Peak ppulations dif fered signifi-

cantly (Ps0.01) between focations. Populations decreased rapidly

durirq August and by 24 August, the plants v€re conpletely dry and

there were no aphids. A commercia.I fietd had 1.19 t 0.40 aphids



TabLe 1. Growth stage description of the pea pJ.

1983.

Staqe Stage Name Nr-rnber of Nodes

VE GE TA TIVEl

Emergence

Vt-Vl Seedling

Y e-Y lt Lateral shoot
formation &

g rowt h

REPRODUC Ï IVE

R1 Bud stage 13

ant Pisum salivum (l-.)¡ cv. Century at Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Ap pr ox im ate
Days Post Emergence De scri pt ion

Seed germination. Hypocotyl and first
Ieaves above soil surface, but first
leaves still rropened.

0

1

6

1 Yotnrg plant. Atl plants have sirgle
stems with open feaves. The stage
ends uhen at least 5O9(' of plants have
5 nodes with fully open feaves, begin-
nirg with mifoliate nodez.

14

30

Young shoots start formirq at the base
of at least 109ó of the plants. The
shoots grow into lateral stsns. A

stage of rapid growth ard stem elonga-
tion.

At least 50,"ó of plants have buds in-
side rolled terminal leaves. Most
buds beccme visible vfren pLants have
14-15 nodes or 35-4O days post emer-
gence. Leaves at the lowermost nodes
start yellowirq ard beccme senescent
durirq this stage.

N

\o



Table 1

Stage Stage Name

REPR0DLICIIVE ( cont' d)

R2 Flower

R3

Number of ltbdes

15

1B

20

21

(cont'd) Growth sLage description of the pea plant Pisum sativum (L.);
Manitoba , 198t.

cv. Centuy at Winnipeg ,

R4

Pod f,ormation
and enlargement

Pod swelling
and filling

Pod maturity

Appr ox imate
Days Post tnergence

3B

42

49

57

De sc r ipt ion

At least 1096 of plants have one open
flower at uppermost node. FuIl blocm
occurs 42-45 days post emergence, by
wh ich tim e , 9O9'" of pI ant s hav e 1-4
open flowers on main stem.

At least 1096 of pl ants har¡e snal I
pods ( 2cm lorg, 0.5cm wide) ard en-
J-arged flLat pods (Z-e cm lorg 0.5-
1.3cm wide) at uppermost three nodes,
but no pods with apparent seeds.

At. least 10,"6 of plants have a pair of
pods at one of the uppermost five
nodes with seeds wl-rich can be felt.
Pods are sr.cculent ard have sweet
tastirg seeds.

At least 1úi of plants ha¡e fully
distended pods with hard seeds rrhen
squeezed. Pods tunirg yel low at one
of the uppermost five nodes and 7096

of mainstsn nodes have senescent
leaves.

R5

(Jl
o



Tabte 1. (eont'd) Growth slage description of the pea
Manitoba , 1983.

plant Pisum sativum (L.); cv. Centuy at Winnipeg 
'

R5

Stage Stage Name Number of, Nodes

REPRODUCTIVE (cont'd)

Pod Drying

lVegetative stages V1-V
to appear at the lowes

2unifoliate node is the first node on
beginnirg with this node.

2?. 70

are based on the number of nodes on the main stsn. At V6,r

node on the main stem, and this marks the end of the seedlirg

Ap prox imat e
Days Post Emergence De scr i pt ion

plants have dry
dry at almost all
ready for harvest

lateral shoots start
st4e.

At least 5ú6 of
pods. Leaves are
nodes. Peas are
7-1 0 days later.

31t
the main ste:n uhere true leaves develop and nodes are counted

(Jt
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per tip on 29 June, 8.45 t 0.69 aphids per tip on 7 JuIy and 16.00 t

1.84 aphids per tip on JuIy 13 nhen the field h6s sprayed with in-

secticide and samplirq rnas discontinued.

The one aphid found in the first sanplirg was an adult but as the

season progressed, the percent4e of nymphs increased rapidly at both

locations ard fl-trtuated between B0 and 909ó through most of the season

( riq. ¡).
AII adults fourd on 7 June were winged (fig. 9). The percentage

of winged dults decreased rapidly to 1.t96 (t\=ZA) at Glenlea and 09ó

(ru=ZO) at Winnipeg by 28 June. It then increased Lo 25.69(' (ru=tZt) at

Glenlea on 12 July and to 4O.79í' (N=115) at Winnipeg on 19 JuJ-y uhen

the pJ.ants were at the pod format.ion ard enlargement growth stages

(n3). Ihereafter, the proportion decreased gradualJ,y and by 17

August, about 2ú6 (trl=f ) and 7 .696 0'l=ZeZ) of ad ult aphids at Glenlea

and Winnipeg, respectively, vere wirged.

winged nymphs were first observed on 21 June at winnipeg and 28

June at Glenl.ea (fiq. 9 and 10) r¡fren the plants være in the bud st4e

(n1). As the season progressed, the percentage of winged nymphs in

the nymphal population increased irregularilV (fiq. 9), and by 12

July, about 5Cl,oó (ru=+fZ) of the third ard fourth instar nymphs at Glen-

Iea and 5296 (¡l=BB) at Winnipeg, had wing buds (fig. 10). The percent-

age of winged nymphs then decLined on 27 July to about 209ó (N=e¡g) at

Glenlea and 109ó (trt=t OZt ) at Winnipeg, but then increased in the Subse-

quent weeks to about lB9ó (tl1=264) at Gtenlea and 4296 (N=1192) at Winni-

peg on 10 August. By 17 August, the percent4e of wirçed nymphs anorg

Lotal third ard fourth instar nymphs had decreased to about 15,"á ([=18)
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Fig. 9. Percentage of wirged adults ( WA) and wirged nymphs ( WN) ãnorq

total adults and nymphs at Glenlea (n) ard Winnipeg (B)t

Manitoba , 1983.
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Fig. 10. Percentage of, winged nymphs (WN) to total III and

nymphs at Glenlea (n) and Winnipeg (B)' Manitoba,

IV instar

1983.
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at Glenl.ea, vrtrile that at Winnipeg hd increased slightly to óoul' 4t9ó

(N=¡:e).

4. Discussion

Several studies on the dynamics of populations of pea aphids have re-

ported two peaks, one in l-ate spring or early sLrnmer and another one

in tate summer or early fall (Dunn ard Wright 1955i Cooke 1963; Smith

and Hagen 1966; Pass and Parr 1971). In the present study, only one

peak was observed in mid-sr-mmer at both locations each year at the pod

maturity ( R5) . The long winters in lulanitoba delay crop seeding and

the beginnirq of aphid infestations, thus delayirg time to peak Popu-

lations. The crop ripens soon after the first peak is reached and so

there is insufficient time for a secord peak to develop. Apart frorn

the population growth pattern at Glenlea in 1981, both locations had

similar patterns of population growth. The rate of population in-

crease varied from O.16 to 1.41 aphids/tip/day, a somewhat narrower

range than reported by Cooke (lgel) for alfalfa ard pea fields in

Eastern Washirgton and Oregon. Peak populaLions at a location differ-

ed frcrn year to year (p=O.Ol) but there were no significant differ-

ences in peak densities between locations, except in 19Bt (p<O.Ot)

ard the difference in that year may have been due to different expo-

sures to insecticide applied for mosquito control.

Rainfall- and cold ueather may redrce aphid populations (Dunn and

Wright 1955; Cooke 1963). Ihe louer and upper tenperature limits for

deveJ.ognent of the pea aphid have been reported as 2.7-5.5" and 25 -
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J0oC, respectively (CampUetI 1974; CamþelI and lulackauer 1975, 1977i

Hutchison and Hogq 1984) . Dmirç the present study, væather lrns di f-

flerent from year to year. Cumulative degree days above 5.5oC l{ere

highest in 19BJ ard lowest in 19BZ (Appendix 1). In 1982, much of the

rain fetl in JuLy instead of June as in 1981 and 1983. The results

reported here indicate that densities of pea aphids start increasing

in late June or early JuIy as the sunmer starts warming up. During

June, tønperatures are generaJ.ly low ard rainfall is highr ard sLnh

weather probably prevents rapid population increase. The 1982 season

was cool ard vret durirg the period wl'ren aphid densities started to in-

crease and remained so throughout July. This might have contributed

to the low rates of population increase and consequentlyr the low den-

sities that year.

Most of the aphids fourd durirq the strdy were nymphs. similar

results were reported by Cooke (lgdl). The occurrence of nymphs on

the first day of sanplirg in 1981 and 1982 indicat.es that the winged

adults had colonized the plants earlier. Although it bas expected

that there would be more nymphs than adults dæ to the short teneral

period and high reproductive rate in pea aphids (Cartier 1960i Kilian

and Nielsen 1971; Siddiqui et al. 1973), the proportion of the adults

might have been mderestimated due to the tendency of adult aphids to

drop off the plants, an error which hËs difficult to eLiminate com-

pl etel y .

The influence of natural enemies on aphid populations has been

reported (Dunn and Wright 1955i Cooke 1963i Smith and Hagen 1966; Pass

and Parr 1971; Camþel I 197 4i Stary 197 4; Frazer et aI . 1981 ) . Their
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influence was not considered in the present study but many Coccinellid

beetles and larvae of Syrphid flies were seen in the plots dt.r.ing

sampling. There v^lere also mr.mmified aphids on f eaves of plantst

especialJ.y in JuIy. The aphid mtmmies were kept in inctbators and

parasites r¡hich anerged t€re identiflied as Aphidius ervi Haliday and

Praon pequodorum Viereck (Identifications by F. Matheson, Agriculture

Canada Research Station, Winnipeg). The rapid increase in aphid popu-

Iations after an aerial spray with mal"athion for mosquito control in

Winnipeg in 1983 suggests that predators and/or parasites may have

been important in suppressirg aphid populations. Insecticide applica-

tions are known to reduce parasites and predators, thus resulting in

pest resurgence (Snitf' and Hagen 1grg, Van den Bosch and Stern 1962).

It is possible that the spraying affected the natural enemies more

than the aphids, thus resultirq in an increase of the aphid popuJ-a-

tion. A slight increase in aphid density uas also observed at Glenlea

which was at the edge of a sprayed area.

Immigration and ønigration of winged aphids have been stqgested

to af fect aphid popuÌations ( Cooke 1963i CanþeJ,I 1974). The immi-

grant winged aphids colonize the plants and augment the reproductive

rate of locaI populations, while the ønigrants fly away. AIl adults

found early in the season were winged. This is expected since both

host plant selection ard colonization by aphids early in the season is

accsnplished by the winged f,orms emigratirç frm the winter and sprirg

hosts (Kennedy et al. 1961). Increases in aphid densities and crop

maturity (Sutherland 1969a, b) may have stimulated production of wing-

ed aphids and these, together with ot.her winged pea aphids immigrating
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frorn other fields coul-d have led to the increase in winged adults

Iater in the season. Canþell (1974) observed similar trends in pro-

portions of winged adults with increases in aphid densities and

al fal fa mattr.ity. The increase in winged aphids towards the erd of

JuIy may have led to high rates of emigration and thus population

decrease.

No winged nymphs r'¡ere produced in the first two weeks of Junet

probably because most of the nymphs were offsprirq of alate immigrants

which produce few or no winged oflfsprirg (MacKay 1977). When the

winged nymphs were first observed, the pÌants appeared healthy and

were growing rapidly. However, the pair of Ìeaves on the lowest nodes

of scme plants had started yellowirg ard senescirg, perhaps indicating

that plant quality was startirg to deteriorate despite the healthy

green appearance ofl the ptants. The aphid densities v',ere still very

low but many here found clustered on plant tips, perhaps causirç local"

crowding. Host plant condition ard crowdirg are important in the pro-

duction of winged pea aphids (Sutherl-and 1967, 1969a, b) . Fran the

present study, it was not possible to determine which of these faetors

played a significant role in the production of winged nymphs early in

the season.

Although the factors discussed thus far r-ndoubt.edly played a rol-e

in influencirg the rates of population increaser crop development pro-

bably inflrrenced the timing of population decline. Throughout June

and July, the plants were growirg rapidly ard provided abundant new

foliage. This was also the period uhen aphid populations here in-

creasirg. Durirq late Juty and early August, the plants started to
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turn yellow and senesce, and aphid populations decreased rapidly (fig.

?r 5 and 7). As the plants dried, most aphids disappeared but some

could still be found clusterirq on the tips of the runainirg green

plants. Population declines with increase in crop maturity have been

reported previously (Dunn and WrighL 1955; Cooke 1963; CamÞell 1974).

This study shows that the pea aphid invades pea fields very early

in the season uhen the crop is at the seedlirç st4e (V1-V5). How-

ever, populations remain low throughout Ju-re ar¡d start increasirg in

earÌy JuIy vfren the plants are at the floværirg (R2) and pod formation

(n1) growbh stages. Peak popuJ.ations are reached towards the erd of

JuIy_ or at the beginnirç of August vhen the plants are at the pod

maturity growth stage (R5), and populations decrease rapidly to l-ow

levels as the plants mature and dry. It appears that aphid control

prograns should be aimed at preventirg the rapid increase of aphid

populations ín early JuJ.y, but in years with vet and cool sunmers,

rapid popuJ.ation increases do not occur ard control programs are

therefore rnnecessary. During the short period vt¡en the farmerrs

field was sanpled, the populations were higher than those in the

experimental plots and it appears that those in the field r¡nuld have

reached hiqh leveLs in the absence of the insecticide spray. Differ-

ences in density between the population at Glenlea and Winnipeg !Ére

not as great as differences amorg years. ïhe cause of the seasonal

patterns and annual variations are yet to be fully rnderstood.
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SECTION II

Effect of the Pea Aphid 
'

rthosiphon pisum (Harris), (Homoptera:Acv

Aphididae) Infestations on Pea PLants at Different Growth Stages.

ABS Ï RAC T

pea plants Pisr.m sativr-m (L.) ( cv. Century) in field cages l\ere

infested at different growth stages with different densities of the

pea aphid in 1981 and 1982. In 1981, all yietd parameters except pro-

tein content of the seeds, were affected by density of aphids and

growth stage of the plants at time of infestation. In 1982, aphid

feeding during the vegetative stage alone did not, affect yields, but

feedirg through flowering, Pod fillirg and pod matuity stages result-

ed in significantly lower yields than noninfested plants. Yield re-

ductions result.ed frcrn pod shedding, reduced number of seeds Per pod

and redrced seed veiqht.
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1 Introduction

Plants differ in susceptibility to insect damage according to growth

stage at time of infestation. At any growth stage, the anotnt of dam-

age depends on the number of insects feedirq on the plant. Knowledge

of the critical stage of pJ-ant growth ard infestation level at r¡frich

danage occurs is important for the rational use of pesticides.

Severaf authors have identified critical stages ard infestation levels

at vrtrich injmy to the plant caused severe yietd redLntions (Wells and

l.4cDonaId 1961i Apablaza and Robinson 1967;0guIana and Pedigo 1974;

Schoonlæven et al. 1978; Ba-Angood and Stewart 1980b; Pettit and

Srnilowitz 1982). However, other than the reports frcrn J,aboratory

studies using y'oung pea plants ( Barlow et al. 1977; Barlow and l,þsmer

1982), few data are available about the relationship betræen stage of

crop growth or level of infestation and the kinds of damage caused by

the pea aphid,

sativum (1.).

Acyrthosiphon pism (Harris) , on fietd peas r Pisum

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of feeding

by different densities of the pea aphid at different stages of plant

growth on the yield of field peas.

2. Materials and Methods.

The experiments were conducted at the Agriculture Canada Research

Station, Winnipeg, durirq the sunmers of, 1981 and 1982. Pea plants

(ev. Century) were hard seeded on 13 May 1gB1 and 16 l4ay 1982, under
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1ml field cages made of Saran screen. Each eage was seeded with three

rows, 30 cm apart and after germination the plants r€re thinned to

20 and 10 plants per cage in 1981 ard 1982, respectively. Plant den-

sity per cage was reduced in 1982 to facilitate observation of the

pl ant s.

Pea aphids here reared on yourg pea plants (cv. Century) in the

greenhouse using a method sirnilar to that described by NauIt (lgSg).

Rearirq conditions were 2O-25"C and 16-h photoperiod. The clone was

collected from an alfalfa field in l,hnitoba ard hd been reared on pea

plants Ín the greenhouse flor almost a year. A ccmparison of the cLone

with other cfones collected frcrn pea fields durirg the study period

indicated that it had simiLar biological characteristics to these

cLones ( laute z).

In 1981,0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 adult apterous aphids vere introdr-rc-

ed per cage at 14r 35, and 50 days post emergence (4, B and C, res-

pectiveJ.y) ( f i.g. 11). A density of 10 aphids per cage v{as approxi-

mately equivalent to the density per plant in the fieLd 14 days post

emergence, ad the days at which infestations y'rere established coin-

cided with the start of the lateral shoot formation (V6), flowerirg

(nZ) ard pod filling (R4) growth stages (TaUle 1, SecLion 1). A

factorial experirnent with a cdnpletely randonized design þÊs used,

with each treatment replicated twice. After each infestation, the

aphids vere left Lo feed on the plants mtil- harvest

At maturity, aJ.I pods in each cage were hard harvested ard cate-

gorized as snpty or fill,ed. The number of pods per plant, seeds per

pod r seed yieJ-d, 1000 seed weight and dry weight of sterns and leaves



Iable 2. l'4ean developmental time, reprodr-ntive output and survival time from the onset of reproduction for
eight aphid clones.

Days to adult
I * S.o.

X*s. o. offsprirg/
1st 4 days

i*s.0. offsprirq/
1st 7 days

i*s. o. stnvivaÌ (days)
post teneralSource

Gl enlea

Aubiqny A

Aubigny B

Winnipeg

Starbæk A

Starbuck B

Kane

Gr eenho use

Mean

N

1N = 6

7.40

8.25

7.50

7 .75

7 .95

B. 10

B. 00

B. 10

8.56

o.64

0 .51

0 .55

o.39

o.72

o.56

0.45

34.40

11 .00

33.70

28. 00

t6.40

32.O0

28.70

31.90

3.77

8.941

4.59

4.891

6.20

4.47

4 .80

4.75

12.8O

1 0.81

11.70

12.OO

10.10

11 .90

12.40

10.70

2.57

t .821

2.98

2.ß1

2.86

3 .17

?.91

J.O9

t

t

+

*

*

t

È

+

*

*

*

*

t

f

+

+

57.40

48.16

55.70

47.50

57. B0

52.OO

46.60

52.70

6.18

1 8.491

1t.81

5.391

1J.22

11.25

12 .11

11.84

*

*

+

*

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

7.BB * 0.28

20

32.01 + 4.56

10

52.23 * 8.54

10

11.46 x 2.O5

10

o,(,
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Fig. 11. Infestation plans (A, B S( C) in field cages, 1981.
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were determined. Protein content of the seeds bas determined (u.

Hodgins, Agriculture Canada Research Station, Morden) by the KjeldhaJ.

method (nonc ß75).

In 1982, the plants in all cages except the controLs uere infest-

ed 7 days after emergence with 2, 4 and 6 aphids per cage. A density

of 4 aphids per cage was approximately equivalent to the density per

plant in the field at that time. The aphids at each infestation leve1

were allowed to feed for variable periods A, B, C and D (fig. 12).

Period A covered all stages frcrn infestation to harvest (V5-R6), B

covered the vegetative, flowering ard pod fillirg stages (V3-R4), C

covered t.he vegetative and flowerirg stages (V3-n2) r,rhile D covered

only the vegetat.ive stage (V3-n1 ). For each period of infestation

there was a control consistirq of a cqe containirg aphid free

plants. The experimental design and replicates t€re similar to those

used in 1981.

Fifteen days after infestation, aphids in all cages I'ere comted

in situ. Subsequently, at the end of each period (4, B, C or D), the

aphids in that treatment were collected in enamel-led metaL trays and

were stored in 659(, alcohol. The plants were then sprayed with 0.75 I

a.i./ha of malathion to kill any remainirg aphids, ad v€re left to

mature.

Estimates of the nunber of aphids collect.ed frûn each cage

made as fol-Iows. Ten , 2 nI sanpl es of fresh aphids here taken

the aphids rfrich had been collected at each termination day and

hÞr e

fr cm

uere

counted. The samples were then dried at 70'C for 48 hours and cool-ed

overnight. The dry weight of each sanple rnlas determined and the
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Fig. 12. Feeding durations ( A, B, C & D) ard estjmated final- aphid

nunbers fron three initial infestation levels in a cage

experirnent at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1982.
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average vleighL of an aphid was calculated. The remainirg aphids from

each cage were dried similarly and their dry weights determined.

Aphid density per cage utas then calculated by dividing the totat dry

weight of aphids per cage by the estimated average rrreight per aphid.

At the flowering stage, about 6O96 of the flowers in each cage

were tagged and the percentage of flouærs shed was determined. At

maturity, the ptants være hand harvested and data were recorded as in

the previous year except that the 1000 seed weight ard protein content

of the seeds were not recorded because there were insufficient seeds

flrûn some cages. In addition, 15 infested ard noninfesLed pJ.ants Ì^ere

uprooted and the fresh v.eights of the root nodules here taken to

determine the eflfect of aphid feedirg on nitrogen fixation by the

plants (Nitler et aI. 19BZ).

Data were analyzed by analysis of variance usirq the AgriculLure

Canada (Agrinet) ccrnpuLer progrãns. The number of pods per plant and

seedsperpodwereÆtransformedwhi]ethepercentageofemPty

pods, flowers shed and protein lvere Arcsine transformed before analy-

sis. Means were compared by Duncanrs new multiple range test (Stee1

and Torrie 1980). Correlation coefficients between yieJ.d and yield

cunponents were also calculated. A significance Ìevel of P50.05 uas

adopted rnless otherwise stated.

3. ResuLts

3.1. 1981 .

Aphid densities inside the cages r¡ere not estimated but were higher
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than densities usuaLly found in ccrnmercial fields, especially in cages

wl-rere they were introduced at the vegetative stage (V5). Plants in-

fested at the growth stage rrhen lateral shoots formed (V5) always pro-

duced significantly fewer pods ard a greater percentage of anpty pods

than noninfested plants or those infested at later growth st4est

regardless of the infestation level (taUte ¡). There þ,ere no signifi-

cant differences in numbers of pods per plant between plants infesLed

at the flowerirq (n2) ard pod fillirq (n4) growth stages, and nonin-

fested plants. Plants infested at the fllonerirg growth stage had a

significantly greater percentage of empty pods than noninfested plants

or those infested during the pod fillirg st4e lrhen the initial in-

festation was 15 or 2O aphids per cage (laUte ¿r).

Seed yield and 1000 seed væight for plants infested at the st4e

when lateral shoots formed were significantly lover than for

noninfested plants and those infesLed at the fJ-owerirg and pod fillirq

growth stages (Tab1es 5 & 6). At all- growth stages, seed yield and

1000 seed r,reight dropped as the level of, infestation increased but the

differences were not significant. There here no consistent or

significant differences in protein content of seeds from infested and

noninfested plants (laUte Z).

The yields of dry matter frsn pJ-ants infested at the stage rrhen

lateral shoots formed þ€re significantly different frsn those of

noninfested plants but differences between infestation Levefs were not

significant ( taUte B) . Infestation of plants at the fJ.oværirg or pod

filling stages did not cause significant reduetions in dry matter.

There was a small- increase in dry matter r¡hen plants at the pod fill-

inq staqe nere infested with 15 ot 2O aphids.



Table l. Pods per plant for peas (cv.
of plant growth at Winnipeg,

Centmy) infested with 5 densities of pea aphids at I st4es
Manitoba, 1981.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)1

Growth Stage 5 10 1' 20 S.E

Veg et aL iv e 2O.O5aZ 5.33e 6.OZc 2,55c 3.62c o.4z

Flo wer 17.B9ab 22.43a 19 .7 6a 20.62a 2O.B4a 0.20

Pod fillirg 19.?Oaó 1 9. B0a 21.22a 22.63a 25.76a o.17

lAnalysis of variance for pods per plant at levels of infestation was performed on ,/ffi data,
ard the S. E. for means are frcrn transformed data.

ZM""n= followed by the same letter( s)
multiple range test.

are not significantly different (p=0.05), by Duncan's

o\
\o



Table 4. Percent snpty podsl for peas (cv. Century) infested with 5 densities of pea aphids at 3

stages of plant growLh at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1981.

Initial infestation (aphid s/cage)Z

Growth Stage 0 5 10 15 20 S.E

Vegetativ e O.J7a3 30.21d 33.59e 32.5Oe 2O.79c 0. Bl

Flower O.43a 0.59a 1.36a 3.O3b 4.11b o.24

Pod filling O.12a O.93a l. 06b O.97a 1.ZOa 0.l0

lPercent empty pods of total pods for plants in each cage.

2Analysis of variance for empty pods at levels of infestation l{as performed on Arcsine transformed
data, and the S.E. for means are from transformed data.

JMu"n" follorred by the same letter(s)
range test.

are not significantly different (P<0.05), by Dunean's multiple

\¡o



Table 5. Seed yield (g)1 for peas (cv. Century)
of plant growth at Winnipeg' Manitoba'

infested with 5 densities of pea aphids at J st4es
1981.

Initial" infestation level ( aphids/cage)

Growth Stage 10 15 20 s. t.

Vegetative 41 5.00ab2 42.5Oc 40. 00c 22.5Oc 26.ZOc 19.22

Flower 394.5Oaó l87.50ab 171.00ab 373.70b 324.70b 24.98

Pod filling 404.20ab 402. 00ab 375.l0'ab tt3í.ZOa 391 .ZÛab

lseed yietd of plants in each cage.

ZMeans followed by the same letter(s) are not significantly different (p = 0.05), by Dutcan's
multiple range test.

0 5

7 .49



Tab1e 6. Weight of 1000 seeds (g)1 for peas (cv. Centr-ny) infested with 5 densities of, pea aphids at J st4es
of plant growth at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1981-

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Growth Stage 5 10 15 20 S.E

Veg et ativ e 248.75a2 161 .10d 1 51 .50d 1 86. BOc 152.O5d 4.O5

Florær 254.O5a 23B.6Oa 228.65ab 233.15a 213.75b 5.21

Pod filling 267.OOa 252.65a 236.75a 249.3Oa 246.1Oa 7 .77

lFor seeds frcrn each cage.

2Means followed by the same Ietter(s) are not significantly different (P = 0.05), by Duncanrs multiple rarge
test.

0

!
f.J



Tab1e 7. Percent proteinl for seeds of peas (cv. Century) infested with 5

densities of pea aphids at 3 stages of plant glowth at Winnipegt
Manitoba, 1981.

Initial infestation level (aphids/c agùz

Growth Stage 0 5 10 15 20 S.E

Vegetative 22.27a3 20.52a 22.59a 22.77a 24.74a 1-94

Floværs 21.O4a 21.15a 2O.19a 20.80a 2O.55a O.36

Pod- f iIJ. inq 22.36a 21.OBa 22.36a 21.3Oa 2O.7Oa 0.61

lSeed quality based on ,oá crude protein (ru x g.25), Kjeldahl metl-nd.

2Analysis of variance for,oó protein at levels of infestation uas performed
on Arcsine transformed data, ard the S.E. for means are frqn transformed
data.

JM""n=
(P=

fo 1lowed
o.o5), by

by the same letter are not significantly different
Duncanrs multiple range test.

!
U)



Table B. Dry matter yieLd (g/plant) for peas (cv. Century) infested v{ith 5

densities of pea aphids at 3 stages of plant growth at winnipeg,
Manitoba, 1981.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Growth Stage 0 5 10 15 20 S.E

Veg etat ive 21.63a61 13.37d 11.36d 13.29d 12.44d 1.35

Flowers 16.Zlbcd 1 B. lObcd 1 5. B4cd 14.41cd 1 6. 81 bcd 0 . 86

Pod- fill ing 1 B.45bcd 15 .62cd 1 7 . 50bcd 1 9. 50bc 24.9Oa 1 .1 4

1M""n" followed by the sane letter are not significantly different
(p= 0.05), by Duncanrs mul-tip1e range test.

!
N
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3.2 1982.

Aphid densities inside the cages increased to hiqh levels in propor-

tion to initial infestation levels (fig. 12). By JuIy 15, aphid den-

siLies in cages infested with 4 and 6 aphids and left r-nsprayed had

reached densities which caused the plants to yeJ-low prematurely.

Aphid densities in these cages declined sharply in subsequent weeks as

plants died. The plants in cages infested with 2 aphids ard left un-

sprayed v€re still green on JuIy 15 and aphid densities continued to

increase. l-lowever, trc weeks later, aphid nr..rnbers h,ere so high that

the plants dried, and all the aphids died.

Plants infested up to flowering (R2), pod fiJ.Iirq (n4) and pod

drying (R5,) shed a significantly greater percent4e of fllolers and

consequently formed fever pods per plant than noninfested pJ.ants or

those uhere aphid feeding occurred only durirq the vegetative stage

(V3-R1) (Tabtes g ð( 10). The magnitude of flower sheddirg ard pod

reduction h¡as dependent upon the duration of feeding and the initial

infestation. There were no significant differences in flowers shed or

pods per plant between noninfested plants and those infested onJ-y dur-

irg the vegetative stage.

Aphid feedirg through all growbh stages or into the pod fillirq

stage resulted in significantly fewer seeds per pod and lovær seed

yield than for noninfesled plants or those vfrere feeding occurred in

the vegetative or the vegetative ard flowerirç growth stages, regard-

less of infestation level (Tables 11 e 12). The reduetions in number

of seeds per pod ard seed yield in ursprayed plants ard those infested



Table 9. Percent flowers shed by peas (cv. Century) infested with 4 densities of pea aphids
for 4 periods at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1982.

Initiat infestation level (aphids/cage)1

Stage
Spra yed

Veg et ativ e

Flower

Pod fil ling

Unsprayed

2M""n" follovæd by the
multiple range test.

0

2.17a2

3.12a

2.17 a

J.33a

2

0. 00a

5.12a

29.85b

54.31cd

4

2.85a

48. B6bc

74.00d

69.92cd

6

0. B7a

72.57d

1 00. 00e

1 00. 00e

S.E

5.05

9.49

6.51

9.15

lAnalysis of variance for 9ó flowers shed at levels of infestation llas performed on Aresine
transformed data, and the S. E. for means are frcrn transformed dat.a.

same Letter(s) are not significantly different (ps 0.05), by Duncan's

\,1
o\



Table 10. Pods per plant for peas (cv. Century) infested with 4 densities of pea aphids
for 4 periods at Winnipeg, Manitobar 1982.

Initial infestation leveI (aphids/cage)1

Stage
Spra yed

Veg etativ e

Flower

Pod filling

Unsprayed

0

23.77 aZ

25.O5a

24.ZOa

22.62ab

24.67 a

17 .55bc

2.4Oe

1.17e

4

25.O3a

16.62c

0. B5e

O.72e

6

25.25a

8.47 d

0. 15e

0.00e

2 S. E.

0. 1B

o.39

0.07

o.26

lAnalysis of variance for pods per plant at levels of infestation has performed on
ß + 63 transformed data, ad the S.E. for means are from transformed data.

ZM""n" foltor,ved by the same letter(s) are not
Duncanrs multiple range test.

siqnificantly different (p = 0.05), by

\¡
\,1



Tab1e 11. Seeds per pod for peas (cv. Century)
for 4 periods at Winnipegr l"lanitobat

infested with 4 densities oF pea aphids
1982.

Spray

Vegetative

Flovær

Pod filling

Unsprayed

0

4.37a2

4.15a

4. 00a

4. 00a

Initial infestation Level (aphids/cage)1

2 4

4.21a

3.56a

1 .89b

0. BBbc

4. 04a

3.63a

1 .06bc

O.63c

6

4.25a

4.17 a

0. 75c

0.00c

S.E

0.02

0.70

0.04

o.17

lAnaIysis of variance
transformed data, and

2M""n" follovted by the same letter(s)
Duncants multiple range test.

per pod at levels of infestation has performed on /G-OJ
for means are frsn transformed data.

are not significantly different (p = 0.05), by

f,or seeds
the S. E.

{
co



Table 12. Seed yield (g)1 for peas (cv. Century) infested with 4 densities of pea aphids
for 4 periods at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1982.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Spray 0 6 S.E42

Vegetativ e

Flower

Pod fiJ.ling

Unspr ayed

499.OOaZ

484.00a

49B.5Oa

465 .00a

52O.5Oa

246.50b

12.5Oc

6. 00c

480.50a

249.OOb

1.67c

4.9Jc

531.5Oa

154.50b

O.33e

0.00c

49.t9

58.63

16.45

5.87

lseed yield of plants in each cage.

ZMeans f,oll.owed by the same letter(s) are not significantty different (p -0.05), by
Duncanrs multiple rarge test.

\,1
\o
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through the pod filling st4e increased with infestation level, but

the dif ferences were not usualJ.y signif icant. Plants vrtrich h,ere in-

fested up to the flowerinq st4e or lorqer always had fewer seeds per

pod and lou¡er seed yield than noninfested plants or those fed on only

during the vegetative stage but only the dif ference in seed yield r.as

significant. Different infestation levels did not result in signifi-

cant differences in seed yield although there vvzrs a trend f,or reduced

yield at higher infestation levels. Aphid feedirg durirg the vegeta-

tive stage alone did not reduce the number of seeds per pod or seed

yield.

All plants uhere aphid feeding continued rntil after the flower-

ing ard pod fillirq stages, or up to harvest prodtrced less dry matter

than the noninfested or those r,Jrieh r€re infested only durirg the

vegetative stage, regardless of infestation IeveI (ta¡fe ß). How-

ever, significant differences in dry matter nere only observed lùere

aphid feedirg continued until after pod fiÌlirg or to harvest. The

yield of dry matter tended to decrease with infestation leveÌ, but the

differences were not usually significant.

The fresh weight of nodules fron infested plants was 0,O9 * 0,1t

g while that of noninfested plants was 0.49 t 0.lB gt the difference

being signi fic ant ( t-test , P 50. 01 ) .

Correlations beLween yieJ-d ard yield conponents !€re significant

and the ccnnponents ranked in descendirg order of their correlation co-

efficients were: pods per pJ-ant, 1000 seed weight, seeds per pod and

dry matter per plant (laUte t+).



Table 11. Dry matter yield (g/pfant) for peas (cv. Century) infested with 4
densities of pea aphids for 4 periods at Winnipegr Manitobat
1982.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Stage Sprayed 0 2 4 6 S.E

Veget.at ive 18.22bcd1 1 7. BZbcd 19.226c 1 B.65bcd 1.51

Florærs 25.65a 17,67bcd 16.25bcd 15.7Zbcde 1.52

Pod- fill ing 1B.45bcd 12.40de 1 0. JOe 9.82e 1.O2

Unspr ayed 21.75ab 11.BZe 1i.92de 9.9Oe 1 .O3

lMeans followed by the same letter(s) are not significantly different
(p= 0.05), by Duncan's multiple range test.



Table 14. Correlation coefficients (p=0.001) between yield and yieJ-d ccmponents (cage expts.)
1981 -1982.

1981 1982

Yield

Total yield/
cage

Seed yield/
pl ant

Dry matter/
pJ. ant

1 000 seed
wt.

o.931

0.91 B

o,667

Pods/
pl ant

Pods/
pl ant

0. 981

o.97 4

o.824

Seeds/
pod

o.862

o.826

o.755

o.9444

o.959

o.725

Dry matter/
pI ant

o.693

o.736

Dry matter/
p1 ant

0.800

o.752

æ
NJ
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4. Discussion

Feedirq by pea aphids is known to rernove nutrients, auxins and photo-

synthates frun plants (MaxwelL and Painter 1962a &. b; Harper and Lilly

1966; Harper and Kaldy 1978; BarIow et al. 1977; Barlow and l,þsgner

19BZ). The nutrients, auxins and photosynthates are necessary for

normal plant growth and productivity (Leopold 1963i street and 0pik

1970). The reductions in yieLd measurements in the present study l€re

probabLy due to the rernovaf of these material-s from the plants and not

dL¡e to the salivary secretions of t.he pea aphid v.hich appear not to be

toxic (Vittler and Sylvester 1961). As expected, there was a tendency

for decreased val-ues for the parameters of yieJ-d with increases in

infestation level, although the differences were not usuafly signifi-

cant, probably because feedirg lasted from tO to 75 days, a period

during uhich aphids at all infestation Levels increased to very damag-

ing levels. The consistent trend in both years, however, indicates

that aphid danage to plants increased with increases in infestation

leveIs.

Protein content of the seeds was not reduced by aphid feeding.

Theses results are similar to those reported for forage alfalfa by

Cuperus et al. (lgAZ) and Harper and Kaldy (ßAZ) . In contrast,

Barl-ow et af . (1977) reported overall lower protein content in infest-

ed than noninfested leaf and stsn tissr-e of pea plants, after 11 days

of aphid feeding. In the present str-nCy, some seeds frsn infested

plants had more protein than those from noninfested plants (laUfe Z).

Barlow et al . (lgll) flound higher proLein content in sLsn tissr-re ofl
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some infested plants than in noninfested plants. The cause of this

increase is unknovn but it might be dæ to the interference with nor-

mal partitioning of plant nutrients rnor¡g various plant parts (Mittler

and Sylvester 1961; Pettit and SmilowiLz 198?).

The apparent increase in yield of dry matter at higher aphid den-

sities durirg the pod fiJ.lirq stage in 1981 is unexplainable. A low

Ievel of, aphid infestation may stimulate vegetative growth, but as the

duration or size of infestations increase, the danage to the plant may

cause a net reduction of dry matter. However, further investigations

are necessary to test this hypothesis.

In both years, plants infested at the beginnirg of t.he experi-

ments, ad left unsprayed until harvest were more severely affected

than plants on v#rich feeding occurred for shorter periods. Similar

results have been reported for other crops (Lee et al. 1981i Parman

and Wilson 19BZ). The similarity in yield between noninfested plants

and plants infested only durirq the vegetative growth stage in 1982

indicates that aphid feeding durirg this stqe aÌone does not affect

yield.

In 1982, plants uhich v€re infested up to the flowerirg st4e

resuned vegetative growth af,ter termination of aphid feedirq. This

might have contributed to the lack of significant differences in dry

mat.ter between these and noninfested plants or those infested only

durirq the vegetative growth stage. The plants aÌso matured two weeks

Iater than the rest.

Nitrogen fixing eapacity of the infested plants h,Éts affected,

confirmirq reports by Sirur and Barlow (1984). This effect of aphid
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feeding on plants could result in a delayed addit.ional Loss to the

farmer through reduced soil fertility, although such a Loss is diffi-

cult to quantify.

Aphid densities inside the cages increased to very high levels in

both years as compared to tl-nse normal ly observed in the field but

densities wtrich kill plants in commercial- fieLds have been observed in

Manitoba (n. Zimmer foriculture Canada Researeh Station, I'lorden and

A.G. Robinson, Department of fntomology, University of Manitoba, Per-

sonaL Communication). Rapid increases to high aphid densities inside

field cages have been reported (Frazer et al. 19811 Chambers et al.

19Bi), and these authors attributed srch increases to predator exclu-

sion. A similar conclusion could be drav^¡n in the present study. The

densities attained in this st.udy r+ere rnrealistic but useful for de-

finirç the possible effects of aphid feedirg on pea pJ-ants. The re-

sults indicate that aphid feeding durirg the vegetative st4e alone

had no impact on yield. There r,rere also hiqh correlations betv'een

seed yield and nwber of pods per plant, seeds per pod and seed veight

than dry weight of the plants. This suggests that yield foss occurs

primarily as a result of direct feedirq inj try to flolers and pods.

Population studies (Section 1) indicated that aphid populations dr-ring

the vegetative growth stage are usualÌy low but start to increase dur-

irq flowerirq and pod fillirg growth stages. Therefore, these results

suggest that these st4es are the ones requirirg protection if good

yields are to be obtained.
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SECÏION III

Damage by the Pea Aphid, rthosiphon pisum (Harris), (Homoptera:Acy

Aphididae) to Flowers and Pods of the Pea Plant, Pisr-m sativm (t-.).

ABSTRACT

Flowers ard pods in sleeve cages tvere infested in the field with

different densities of the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris),

for 4 days. Aphid feeding on flowers affected primarily the size of

the pods. Feeding on young pods had a greater impact on yietd ccrn-

ponents than feeclirg on fLowers or later pod stages, regardless of in-

festation level. Infestation of fillirq pods did not greatly affect

yield components. The results indicated that flowers, ad yourg and

enlarged flat pods are very susceptible to direct feeding damage.
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1. Introduction

Feeding damage by the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum (Harris), on aI-

fal fa , Medicaqo sativa (t-.) ard peas, Pism sativm (L.), growing

under field conditions, and t.he econcrnic importance of the damage have

been reported (Carnahan et al. 1963; Beirne 1972i Harper and Feryman

1979; Harper and Kaldy 19BZ). Damage to young pea plants mder

laboratory conditions resultirg in reduced vegetative growth and

nitrogen fixation have also been report.ed (Barlow et al. 1977 Barlow

and luþssmer 1982; Sirur and Barl,ow 1984), but no data have been pub-

Iished on the damage caused by the pea aphid to flowers and pods of

pea plants.

Results from studies on uhole plants (Section 2) indicate that

feeding by the pea aphid during flowerirq ard pod formation stages

causes significant reductions in yield. However, the stage of

developrnent of the fruiting structures at vrhich damage occurs was not

revealed. The purpose of this study uas to determine the effect of

feedirq by the pea aphid on flowers and pods of pea plants.

2. MateriaLs and Methods

The experiments were condr-nted at the Agriculture Canada Research Sta-

tion, Winnipeg , durirg the slmmer of 1983 . Pea plants ( cv . CentLny)

were seeded in three adjacent plots, each with 4 rows, l0 crn apart and

10 m long. The plots r4ere seeded at r,reekly intervals so that the

fruitirq struetures were formed over an extended period ard available
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for experiments. Seedings were done with a Bolens continuous seeder

on 16 and 24 l"1ay, and 1 June 1981.

After germination, plants være thinned to 1l plants/metre of row

and sprayed as required with O.7, 1 a.i/ha of malathion to prevent

aphid inf,estations. Flowers ard pods tære caged in cages made of

insulated copper wire and a sfeeve of fine nylon net vfrich allowed

circulation of air and prevented condensation (fi-g. 13). Two wire

rings, each 7 cm in diameter ard joined by a 10 cfn Iength of wire,

were ptaced in a net sleeve to prevent the sides of the cages frqn

colJ,apsing. A pair of flowers or pods was inserted into the cage

through one sleeve r¡hich was t.hen tied loosely around the peduncle

with strirq. After infestation, the secord sleeve was tightl-y tied

and the cage was supported on a uooden stake.

Each peduncJ.e of a pea plant bears tr,p flowers or tr^o Podsr so

eaeh cage contained two flruitirq structures. Also the pea plant forms

a pair of fLowers or pods at intervals, so that different pairs of

florrers or pods of the same age could only be obtained from different

pl ants .

The categories of fruitirg structmes uhich være caged here: 1.

flower buds, 2. yourg pods, t. enlarged flat. pods and 4. filling

pods. Flower buds wtrich v,,ere about to open lære selected for caçirç.

Yourg pods included pods wtrich were one day old and less than 2 cn

Iorg, enlarged flat pods included those r¡frich uere 5 to 6 cm long h¿ith

no apparent seeds ard fillinq pods were those with apparent seeds

which v^,ere round and soft wlren csnPresed between firger and thmb.
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Fig.13. Sleeve cage used to confine pea aphids on flowers and pods

of peas (cv. Century).
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Pea aphids for the infestations here reared as previously de+-

cribed (Section 2). Infestation of flowers ard Pod stages here con-

ducted as separale experiments, each experiment usirg a ctnpletely

randomized design with 7 treatments (densities) rePlicated 7 times (Z

fruitirg structures/repticate). A survey of the infestation on 50

sanples of each category of fruitirg structure in the field indicated

that aphid numbers on the fruitirq structues rarged from 0 to 7o,

with meansts.d. of 1.04 f ?.42r 6.44 t 10.32,9.76 t 9.65, and 4.10 t

4.70 for categories 1 to 4. The infestation levels (treatments) used

in this study (Tables 15, 17r 19, and 21) covered the range of aphid

densities per flower or pod that occurred in the field. The aphids on

the fruiting strrrctures in the field consisted of all age groups and

morphs but in the experiments, a 1:1 ratio of, apterous adults and IV

instar nymphs were introduced at each infestation level' 0bservations

in an earlier study ( Section 1) indicated that t.he period frcrn fllower

openirq to the appearance of a Podr ard frcm one pod stage to another

during the early stages, took approximately 4 days. Therefore in eaeh

experiment, aphid feedirg was only allowed for this period.

After each experiment the cages r\ere rsnoved and the aphids in

each cage were collected ard stored in small plastic vials containing

65,i alcohol. All fruiting structtrces in that experiment vrere then

sprayed with 0.75 1 a.i./l'ta of malathion to kill any remainirg aphids

and y,ære left. to mature. The plants ard pods være checked regularly

for aphids ard any aphids fourd were killed by another application of

mal athion .
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At maturity, the pods vrere hand harvested ard the following data

were recorded: pod length, nunber of seeds per Pod, total seed

weight, percentage of pods shed and percent4e of pods shrivel"led .

Pod length was only measured for pods frcrn caged flowers ard young

pods because the maximrm length of a pod is attained at the enlarged

flat pod stage.

Correlation coefficients between aphids introduced or rsnoved and

yield cornponents were calculated usirg SAS (SnS Institute 19BZ). A

siqnificance level of P=0.05 was adopted mÌess otherwise staLed.

3. Results

The aphid densities and feeding durations used in this study did not

cause flower shedding. Although all flowers formed Pods, the pods

from infested flowers were shorter and total seed ræight v{Ets lower

Lhan for noninfested floværs (laUte tl). l'.1¡ shrivelled pods developed

frqn any of the fLowers. However, a greater percent4e of pods frcrn

infested than noninfested flowers was shed. The negative correlations

(Table 16) between aphids introduced or rernoved and the various ccrnpo-

nents of yield indicate that there was a trerd towards decreased yieJ,d

with increase in infestation levels. However, only the correlations

between nunbers of aphids ard Pod J.ength were significant, thus indi-

catirg that aphid feeding on florryers primarily affected the size of,

the pods. There were significant positive correlations betr,een pod

terqth and number of seeds per Pod, and seeds per pod and total seed

weight.



Table 1 5. Effect of feedirg by 7 densities of pea aphids on flov^rers of peas (cv. centuy) at winnipeg,
Manitoba , 1983.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Yield Ccrnponent I 12 16 20 24 S.E40

Pod lengtn (cm)1

Seed s/ podl

SinEle seed wt. (g)

Total seed wt. (g)1

Pods shed (,"ó)

Shrivelle¿ pods (9ó)

,.66

5.57

o.24

2.28

14.28

0. 00

5.O7

4"50

o"22

1 "71

0.00

0. 00

5.40

5.ro

o.24

2.10

42.85

0. 00

4. B0

4.71

o.23

1 .69

21.42

0. 00

5.O3

5.85

o.25

1 .94

28.57

0. 00

4.57

5.17

0. 20

2.O3

21.42

0.00

o.17

0. 11

o.o2

o.27

5

5

0

1

o6

50

23

99

28.57

0. 00

lFor pods with mature seeds.

\o
N)



Table 16. Correlation coefficients for yield ccmponents of peas (cv. Century) and

infestations of pea aphids on flowers at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1983.

Paraneter

Parameter

Seeds/ pod

Single seed wt

Total seed wt.

Pod length

Aphids rsnoved

Aphid s
Introd uced

-0.016

-0. 086

-0.118

-o.5191

0. 9051

Aphid s
Rernov ed

Pod
Length

Total Seed
Weight

t.8921

o.157

SirqIe
Seed
Weight

-0.2751-0.028

-0. 140

-o.062

-o.5761

o.fi81

o.167

o.6211

lSignificant at P= 0.05.

\o(,
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Feeding on young pods affected alI yield ccrnponents (Table 17).

The correlations between aphids introduced or removed and pod length,

seeds per pod and total seed væight r€re negaLive and significant

(TaUte 1B). There uære significant positive correlations between pod

lerqth and seeds per pod, seeds per pod and total seed veight., and

individual seed weight and total seed weight.

When the enlarged flat pods þ¡ere infested, aI1 yield conponents

except percentage of pods shed were affected (Tabte 19). The correla-

tions between aphids introdrrced or rernoved ard the various yield ccrn-

ponents were negative but only those for the tr.o measures of aphid

density and seeds per pod or total seed væight were significant (Table

20). The relationships between seeds per pod ard total seed weight,

and individual seed rcight and total seed ræight rvere similar to those

in the flowers and yourìg pod experiments. l-lowever, the correlation

between individual- seed veight and total seed veight i.n this case was

stronger.

Aphid feeding on fillirg pods did not qreatly affect yield ccrnpo-

nents (TaUte 21). Although the correlation coefficients betr¡een

aphids introduced or removed ard the yield cønponents t,€re negative

(TaUle 22), only that between aphids removed and total seed weight was

significant. Other relationships rvere similar to those in the

flowersr young, ad enlarged flat pod experiments.



Table 17.

Yield Conponent

Pod leng th ( cm) 1

Seed s/ podl

Sing1e seed wt. (g)

Totat seed r,¡t . ( g) 1

Pods shed (9ó )

Shrivelled pods (9ó)

lFor pods with mature seeds.

Effect of feeding by 7 densities of pea aphids on young pods of peas (cv. Centuy) atWinnipeg, Manitoba, 1983.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

5.41

3.ZB

0,23

1 "48

0. 00

7 "14

4

4.53

1 .57

o.22

o.63

14.28

28.57

5.O2

1 .78

0. 20

o.77

7.14

28.57

12

4.87

2.42

o.22

1 .06

7.14

28.57

16

4.54

1 .07

o.21

o.45

21 .42

t5.71

4.41

1 .O7

o.19

o.42

14.28

42.85

3.84

o.14

0.07

0. 07

7 .14

78.57

S. E.

o.31

o.53

0.02

o.24

B 20 24

\o
(Jì



Table 18.

Paraneter

Seed s/ pod

Single seed l^rt..

Total seed u¡t. .

Pod length

Aphids removed

lSiqnificant at P 
= 

0.05.

Correlation coefficients for yietd conponents of peas (cv. Century) and

infestations of pea aphids on yourq pods at Winnipeg, Manitobar l9BS.

Paran eter

Aphid s
Introd uced

-o.5161

-o .167

-o.4911

-o.$91

o.%41

Aphid s

Rern ov ed

-o.5651

-0.214

-o.5271

-0. 5071

Pod

Length

o.B$1

0. 186

o.7971

Total Seed

Weight

o.9741

o.3381

Si rgl e
Seed

Weight

o.246

\o
Or



Table 19. Effect of feedirq by 7 densities of pea aphids on enlarged ftat pods of peas (cv. Centmy)
at Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1983.

Initial infestation leveL (aphids/cage)

Yield Component B 12 16 20 24 S.E40

Seeds/pod1

Single seed *. ( n)

Total seed wt. (q)1

Pods shed (96)

Shrivelled pods (9ó)

4.21

o.21

1.79

0. 00

0. 00

1.57

o.21

1 .51

0. 00

0.00

5.42

0. 1B

1.22

0. 00

7 .14 21.42

2.71

o.20

1 .O9

0. 00

14.28

2.78

0. 18

1 .10

0.00

0.00

2

0

0

0

50

20

97

00

2.28 o.44

o.20 0.01

o.92 0. 19

0.00 0. 00

7.14

lFor pods with mature seeds.

\o{



Table 20. Correlation coefficients for yieLd conponents of peas (cv. Century) ard infestations of pea

aphids on enlarged flat pods at winnipeg, Manitoba, 1983.

Paran et er

Paraneter

Seed s/ pod

Single seed vû.

Total seed wt.

Aphids removed

l Signif icant at P <0.05.

Aphid s
In trod uc ed

-o.4431

-o.122

-o.4621

0.91 01

Aphids
Rern ov ed

Total Seed
Weiqht

o,9291

o.3$1

SingIe Seed
We ight

o.o57-o.5251

-o .167

-o.fi51

\o
@



Table 21. Effect of feedinq by 7 densities of pea aphids on filting pods of peas (cv. Centuy) at
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 198J.

Initial infestation level (aphids/cage)

Yield Component 0 4 12 16 20 24

Seeds/pod1

Sing1e seed wt. (q)

Tota1 seed wt. (q)1

Pods shed (,"á)

Shrivelled pods (9á)

4.92

o.21

2.O4

0. 00

0.00

4.85

0. 20

1 .91

0. 00

0. û0

5.O7

o.z1

2.18

0. 00

0.00

4.57

0. 20

1 .81

0. 00

0.00

4.71

o.21

1.98

0. 00

0.00

4.16

o.21

1.78

0. 00

0. 00

4.4J

0. 1B

1 .64

0. 00

0.00

S. E.

0. lB

0.01

0. 20

lFor pods with mature seeds.

\o
\o



Iable 22. Correlation coefficients for yield cûnponents of peas (cv. Century) and infestations of pea

aphids on fillirg pods at Winnipeg' Manitoba, 1983.

Paraneter

Paraneter

Seed s/ pod

Single seed wt.

Total seed wt.

Aphids removed

lSignificant at P<0.05.

Aphids
Introdr-rc ed

-0.1 85

-o"147

-t,?31

o"7141

Aphids
Rsnov ed

-o.267

-o.161

-o.2741

Total Seed

Weight

0. 81 81

t.$31

Sirgle Seed
We i9 ht

0.091

Ho
O
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4. Discussion

Growth and enlargement of fruiting structures is accunplished through

cell division and expansion, in the presence of auxins ard photosyn-

thates (Street and Opik 1970). Feeding by the pea aphid is known to

remove auxins and nutrients frün the plant, thus resulting in retarda-

tion of growth of the plant or plant structures (Maxr,rre1l and Painter

1962a &. b; Harper and KaIdy 1978, 19BZ), while an imbalance betr,veen

auxins and abscisins causes sheddirg of fruitirg structures (Addicott

19BZ). In the present study, flowers were not shed probably because

the period between flower opening and the appearance of a pod is very

short, and the densities of, aphids used in the experiments could not

cause enough hormonal imbalance to cause flower shedding. However,

the length of the pods from infested flowers and yourq pods was great-

1y reduced. Ihe reducLion in pod length could be attributed to the

removal of, auxins and pJ-ant nutrients, or to the destruction of ovules

and developing seeds, rahich are sources of auxins (Street ard Opik

1970). The highly significant positive correlations between pod

lerqth and number of seeds per pod suggest that destruction of ovules

and developing seeds could have caused a reduction in pod length, but

the significance of the withdrawal of the auxins and nutrients cannot

be ruled out. The decrease in auxin concentration as a result of

these processes could have caused enough upset in the balance beLween

auxins and abscisins to cause pod sheddinq. However, some flowers

produced pods wlrich Ì€re shed although not subjected to aphid feed-

ing. Pod shedding may have been due to a cage effect on the flowers,
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possibly because the sl, eeves r,,ere tied too tightl y around the

peduncles in the flor.rer experiment.

Fruit development following fertilization involves the enlarge-

ment of the ovary and receptacle ard the growt.h of seeds to matuity.

If the ovules or deveLoping seeds ( auxin producirç sites) in a flower

or young fruit ( pod) are fed upon by aphids ard the hormonal imbalance

is not enough t.o cause pod sheddirg, the pods will grow to mattnity.

l-bwever, the nunber ard weight of the seeds may be redr-ced. In the

present study, feedirq on flolvers and pods at the three growth staçes

resulted in fewer seeds per pod, ard consequently, a Louer total seed

weight. Individual seed neight was not greatly affected, except at

higher densities durirg the young pod stage. This hES probably be-

cause most of seed development occurred in the absence of aphids as

feedirg was only allowed for 4 days.

The correlations betlveen aphid numbers and the various yield con-

ponents were usually higher for yourq pods than for florers or other

pod stages. This suggests that the young pods here very susceptible

to direct feedirg damage. However, overall results suggest that

flowers, young pods and enlarged flat pods should be protected frcrn

aphid damage to prevent yield loss.
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SECÏION IV

Spray Regimes and Econonic Threshold for the Pea þhid, Acyrthosi phon

pisr-m (Harris) , (Homoptera: Aphididae) in fietd Peas in lvlanitoba

ABSTRACT

Various insecticidal spray regimes vrere applied in field plots in

1981, 1982 and 1983 to assess the importance of the timing of sprays

and also cause variation in the density of pea aphids so that the

effect of density on yield could be determined. Different. spray

regimes resulted in different aphid densities but applyirg the insec-

ticide too early in the season resulted in increases in aphid nurn-

bers. The best time to apply insecticide was vrfren 50-759í, of the crop

was in bloqn and pods were beginnirg to form. The econcmic threshold

was variable frcm season to season, but an economic threshold for the

three seasons was calculated to be 8.9-12"2 aphids/sweep.
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1. Introduction

Current recqnmendations on pest control ønphasize the rational use of

pesticides frorn both economic and ecologieal points of view. The

econqnic approach demands that the cost of control should be less than

the valr.e of crop lost if no control is used. This involves decisions

with respect to the timing of control methods, the selection of a

suitable pesticide and the method of application (Headley 1972). The

ecological approach demands that chemical- control should be applied

only when natural control is inadequate and pest numbers increase to

econanically damagirg levels (Stern et al . 1959). Stern et aI. (1919)

developed the concept of rreconomic threshold" as a basis for deciding

whether or not to apply chemical control.

In Manitoba the pea aphid t Acyr thosiphon pisr-m (Harris) invades

field peâsr Pisum sativum (t-. ) , each year and the aphid populations

sometimes reach densities which cause pea growers to use insecticidaL

control. Present recanmendations for chsnical eontrol (Anonymous

1977, 1983, 1984) are not based on experiments vfrich relate yield to

pest density. Also there is no information on the stage of crop

development at which chernical- control should be applied to prevent

yield loss.

The purpose of this study was to determine the stage of crop

development and the econcrnic threshold at vhich chsnical control

should be implemented. The econcrnic threshol-d was considered to be

the pest density at rarl'rich the value of the yield resulting from a con-

trol measure is equaÌ to ihe eosL of control (Edwards and Heath 1964i

Headley 1973).
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2. Mat.erials ard l,þthods

The experiments v{ere conducted at Glenlea, a field station of the

AgricuLture Canada Research Station, Winnipeg. Field peas (cv. Cen-

tury) were seeded in5.6 x 5.0 m plots on 11 May 1981, 13 l{ay 1982 and

16 May 1983. Adjacent plots were separated by 1.5 m paths in 1981,

and 5 m paths in 1982 and 19Bl to reduce interplot spray drift. Ïhe

fields in which the experimental plots were located had been treated

with Treflan granular herbicide and fertilized with 16zZOz0NPK at re-

commended levels, based on a standard soil test. Seedirq was done

with a Bolens continuous seeder rrhich seeded four rows at a time, the

rows being approximately 30 cm apart.. Plant density per unit area was

not rniform in 1981 and 1982, but in 1981, plants være thinned Lo 13

plants/metre of row after germination. Weeds were controlled by hand

hoeirq.

Treatments consisted of insecticide applications made on t.he

dates or durirg the crop stages (Section 1), shown in Tables 2t-2r,

and were as follow: Bi-weekly sprays z 4 insecticide applications

st.artirg during the mid-vegetative stage (Vg), and continuing mtil

the pod maturity stage (n5,). Flower spray: a single application r¡hen

5O-759á of the plants had open fll-owers (n2). Early pod spray: a

single application when 5O-759i of the plants had started forming

pods (R3). Flower and late pod filJ.inq sprays: two applications' one

made on the sane day as that of the flower spray (n2) and the second

applied two weeks later or wlren 50-759ó of the plants had filled pods

(n4). Lat,e pod fiJ.lirq spray: a single application made on the same
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day as the second application of the flower and late pod fì.Iling

sprays. Control: no sprays. The treatments were designed to prodr-ne

gradations in pea aphid populations, ard viere replicated 4 times in

1981 and 1982, and 6 times ín 1983 in a complete randomized block de-

sign. The insecticide sprays consisted of 0.7, I a.i./ha of mala-

thion, and the applications were made with a bocrn sprayer at a pres-

sure of 3.17-4.23 kq/em?.

Aphid densities vrere monitored at approximately 14-day intervals

in 1981 and 1982, starting a day before the first application of the

bi-weekly sprays. In 1983, sanpling was done twice, the first hras

done a week after the early pod spray and the second was done vfren

5O-759i of the plants had pods startirq to mature. Sampling consisted

of 20 sweeps/plot/occasion, taken with a lB cm diameter net with a 1 m

handle. Each sweep h€s taken in a 1B0o arc through the tops of the

plants. The aphids in each sample were stored in small plastic vial-s

containirq 659ó alcohol for subsequent. countirg.

When the crop matured in 1981, each plot was machine harvested,

and the seed yieJ.d and 1000 seed veight per plot were determined .

Protein content of the seeds was determined (M. Hodgins, Agriculture

Canada Research Station, l'4rrden) by the Kjedhat method ( nOnC ß75) .

Ln 1982, a 0.5 ¡n2 plot was marked in the centre of each plot and the

number of plants in each sr-b-pIot, ad number of stsns per pl-ant l,ere

determined. Ihe pods in each sub-plot were hand-picked and the fo1-

lowing data rcre recorded: number of pods per plant, number of seeds

per podr 1000 seed weight, seed yietd and protein content of the

seeds. bservations indicated that the number of plants per sdr-plot
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was variable, so in 1983, " 1¡¡2 plot vlas marked as in 19BZ and pods

were picked from 52 plants/sub-plot. tvhere 52 plants could not be

obtained from within the sr,b-pIot, more plants frcm the surrounding

area were selected to make up the required nurnber. This number of

plants represented the plant density per 1m2. Yield paraneters vÊre

recorded as in 1982, but protein cont.ent of the seeds was not deter-

mined.

SanpJ.es of 20 plant tips and sheeps were taken in side by side

transects from 5 areas of a farmer's fietd on 2 different dates in

1983, and from 4 areas on 4 different dates in 1984, and the number of

aphids per sarnple rnit was determined. The relationship between the

number of aphids per sweep and aphids Per tip hÊs determined from

these data.

Plants were aJ.so grov,n in 10 field cages in 1984r ard trere either

not sprayed or sprayed with malathion at t.he same rate as in the pre-

vious experiments. At maturity, the pods were harvested and the 1000

seed vteights from the tuo treatments Ìvere conpared.

Data !.,ere anal ysed by anal ysis of variance usi rg Agr ic ult ure

Canada (Agrinet) ccrnputer prograns, and by stepwise regressions (SnS

Institute 19BZ). J,'leans were conpared by Dtncanrs new multiple range

test (Steel and Torrie 1980). A significance level of Ps0.05 was

adopted unfess otherwise stated. Regression of yield parameters

against nr,mber of aphids,/20 sweeps/sanplirg occasion h¡as conducted

separately for each year. After selectirg the dates on v'trich aphid

densities and yield paraneters v\,ere most highl y correJ.ated , the data

were pooled ard further analysis íncorporatirg total rainfal-1 and
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cumulative degree days above zO"C was used because a day/night tsn-

perature regime of 27 /17" C ( l'4ean = 22"C) redtres the yield of peas

(Nonnecke et aI. 1971).

The reJ-ationship between the number of aphids per st€ep and

aphids per tip was determined by regression usirg the Hewlett. Packard

progrdns on an HP9B15A programmable calculator.

The econdnic threshold was cal-culated by the method of Qulana

and Pedigo (lglt+) ( Appendix 5) . The followirq values for yieJ.d from

ccrnmercial- fields, crop price and control costs (Statistics Canada

1983, Mr. D. Smith, Entomologist, Manitoba Agriculture, Personaf Com-

munication), were used in the calculations. Yields frcm conmercial

fields were: 1950.25 kg/ha in 1981, 1835.95 kg/ha in 1982 and 1681.25

kg/ha in 198J. Crop prices yrere: $o.zq/kg in 1981 , $o.Zz/kg in 19BZ

and $0.18/kg in 1983. Control costs hrere: 615.7r-22.00/ha in 1981,

fi16.65-22.85/ha in 1982 and $17 .50-23.75/ha in 1983.

3. Results

Aphid populations here low in all plots throughout June, so only the

dates wit.h significant differences in aphid densities amorg treatments

are presented. In 1981, significant differences in aphid numbers

between treatments were f,irst observed on 16 July (taUfe Z¡) when the

plants vlere at the late pod filtirç st4e (n4). Plot.s sprayed bi-

weekly had significantly fewer aphids than other plots on 16 July, but

by tO July, plots sprayed at late pod fiJ-lirg, or at fJ,owerirg (n2)

and late pod fiLlirg stages had significantly fev^ler aphids than other



IabLe 23.

Spray
regime Date sprayed

1 000 seed
wt. (s)

Seed Yield
kg/ha

Effect of, malathion spray regimes on pea aphid populations and yields of peas (cv.
Century) in field plots at GlenLea, Manitoba, 19B1r

Bi-weekly 11, 25 June, 10 JuIy 4.50a3 6g.Z5b 223.85a

Flowers 6 July 1 1 .00c 1 66. 00c 222.61ab 2248.34a

Flowers &
pod filling 6, 18 JuIy

Pod filling 1B July

Contro 1

Aphids/20 sweepsl

@

7.25b

78.25e

41. 00d

S.E o.72 1.44

lr2Analysis of variance, ard S.E. based on ræm3 ard

JM""n" followed by the same letter(s) within eaeh co-l-umn
Duncanrs multiple range test.

9(, Prot.2

2115.68a 21.9Oa

21.95a

6. 00a 222.53ab 2325.54a 22.68a

1 0.00a 218.53b 2471.24a 22.28a

303.24d 21B.Btb 2292.92a 21 .B6a

1.35 72.20 o.23

Arcsine transforrned data, respeetively.

are not significantly different (p < 0.05),

H
O
\o
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plots. Aphid nunbers in pJ-ots sprayed bi-weekly or only at the

flowerirq stage had increased by 10 JuIy (fa¡fe Zf).

Only the weight of 1000 seeds differed significantly monq treat-

ments ( TaUle 23) . Plots sprayed bi-r^reekly had the highest seed

weight, followed by t]-nse sprayed only at flowerirq stage, or at

flonerirg and late pod fillirq stages. Ihe loræst seed weight was

from r.nsprayed plots or those sprayed only at late pod fillirq stage.

The variation in seed yield was not consistent with this trend.

In 1982, significant differences in aphid numbers between treat-

ments were first observed on 12 July (ta¡te Z¿r). The planLs were at

the flowering stage and only the plots sprayed bi-weekly had been

treated with insecticide. Aphid nunbers in plots sprayed bi-væekly

were significantly lower than those in plots r¡ihich had not been spray-

ed by 12 JuIy. By 28 July, the plants were at. the pod maturity stage

(R5) and aphid numbers were lowest in plots sprayed bi-weekly, fol-

Lowed by those sprayed only at earJ-y pod stage (R3)' but by 28 July,

aphid nunbers in plots sprayed only at the flowerirg stage vrere not

significantly diflferent frcrn those in unsprayed plots.

As in the previous year, only the differences in the 1000 seed

weiqhts were significant (Tabte 24). However, there h¡as a trerd for

high values of the other yield paraneters in plots sprayed bi-weekly.

Plots sprayed at flowerirg ard late pod fillirq stages, or only at

early pod stage gave sim ilar yi elds to those spr ayed bi-weekl y.

Sprayirg onJ.y at flowerirg or late pod fillirg stage gave nearly as

low yields as the control.

Aphid sanplirg in 1983 was delayed mtil 5O-751i of the plants had

filled pods and rfren the first sanplirq uas done on 22 JuIy, plots



Table 24. Eflfect of malathion spray regimes on pea aphid populations and yields of peas (cv. Centrny) in fietd
plots at Glenlea, Manitoba, 1982.

Aphids/20 sweepsl
Spray
reg ime

24
Bi-weekl y &.5

Date sprayed

June, B, 22 JuIy
Aug ust

Flowers 12 July

Early pods 16 July

Flowers &
pod fiJ- Iirq 12, 28 July

1 2 July 28 JuI y

27 .25a5 ZZ.5oa 21 .7Ja 4.o6a

201.75b BB.50cd 17.78a 3.67a

Z27.l}b 52.00b 18.35a 3.9Oa

253.75b 79.00bc 19 .B5a 3 .99a

o,
/O

Prot.4

21O.97 a 2BB3.9Oa 21.47a

218.32b 2OO2.55a 21.52a

225.81ab 2364.?Oa Zt.BZa

2181.00a

240.81

Pods/
pl ant2

Seeds/
podl

1 000 Seed
wt. (s)

Seed Yield
( kqlna)

228.41ab 2744.OOa 21.6Oa

Pod filling 28 JuIy 210.00b 93.75cd 1B.9Ba 3.94a 2't7.916 2O45.ZOa 22.2Oa

Control 198.00b 3.96a 217 .77b 21 .57 a

S.E 1.35 0.04 3.26 o.49

112r3¡n¿¡ysis of variance, and S.E. based on ñ-U5 transformed data.

4Analysis of variance, and S.E. based on Arcsine transformed data.

5Means followed by the sane letter(s) within each cofumn are not significantly different (p 
= 0.05), by Dmcan's

multiple rarqe t.est.

126.OOd

o,66

17 .O5a

o.25

F
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sprayed at flowerirg and late pod fillirq st4es, or only at early pod

stage, had significantly fewer aphids than those sprayed only at the

flowering stage or those noL sprayed (TaUte 25). Significant

differences in aphid nunbers t€re also observed on 5 August tfren the

pods on most plants uere startirg to ripen. 0n that occasionr the

fevrest aphids were obtained frqn plots sprayed at florrerirq ard late

pod fillinq stages. Aphid numbers in plots sprayed onJ-y at flowerirg

stage had increased and were not significantly different frsn those in

control plots.

Seed weights frcrn plots sprayed only at the early pod stage or at

the flowering and late pod fil J.inq st4es b,ere significantly higher

than that from unsprayed plots (TaUle 25). 0ther yield parameters

tended to be highest either in the plots sprayed only at early pod

fillirq stage or at flowerirg ard late pod stages, but the differences

were not statistically significant.

The 1000 seed weight from caged plants treated wit.h malathion rnas

21g.48 t 1 .55 g (mean+s.d.) , ( n=5 ) v'frile that frorn msprayed plants

was 216.51 t 2.42 g (n=5). The dif ference betv'een treatments uns not

significant (t-test), thus indicatirg that malathion sprays did not

have a significant effect on seed weight.

In 1981, seed veight was negatively related to aphid numbers on

16 July, but the relationship was not significant (P<0.1). In 1982,

there was a l-inear relationship between aphid numbers on 28 July and

1000 seed weight (5 = 229.87 - 0.08X, rZ = O.2O, n=24) ard seed yieÌd

(y = 2799.78 - 5.58X, fl = 0.18, n=24). In 1983, aphids on 22 July

and seed weight were related (s = 221.52 - 0.06xr 12 = t.64¡ n=24).



Table 25. Effect of malathion spray regimes on pea aphid ppul'ations and yields of peas (cv. Centmy)
in field plots at Glenlea, Manitoba, 1983.

Aphids/20 sweepsl
Spray
reg im e Date sprayed 22 JuIy 5 August

Pods/
pl ant2

Seeds/
podl

1 000 Seed
wt. (q)

Seed Yield
( kqln")

23OO.OJa

2355.OOa

2435.OZa

Flo wers B July

Early pods 14 July

Flowers &

pod fnllirg

168.66b4 475.83bc 7 .6Ba 3.71a 214.93ab

9O.33ab 2B2.B3ab 7 .99a 3.52a 21B.O9a

7.63a 4.46a 217 .74aB, 20 Juì. y 68.83a 196.16a

Control 424.16c 550.16c 7 .B5a 3.61a 202.34b 226O.OOa

S. E. 1.22 1 .85 0. 10 0. 0l 4.13 105.11

1r213¡¡¿Lysis of variance, and S.E. based on 'rFõ-.> transformed data.

AMeans followed by the sane letter(s) within each column are not significantly different (p <O.Of) by

Duncanrs multiple range test.
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The slopes for the yietd paraneters !€re significantly different

betvæen years (t-test, P=0.001), and the range of aphid densities in

the three years varied greatly. A linear relationship (S = 224.88 -

0.056X, 12 = O.54t n=68) was obtained frcm analysis of the pooled

data. Incorporation of total rainfall and cumulative degree days

improved the relationship significantly (p = 0.05) and gave the

equation S = 190.69 - 0.055X1 + O.19X2 + 0.11X5r rZ = O.59, n=68 where

S is an estimate of seed r+eight, X1 is the number of aphids/ZO sv€eps,

and X2 and X3 are total rainfall and cumulative degree days above

20"C, respectively, for June and July. Substitutirg total rainfall

and degree days into this equation gave different intercepts for each

year, ard the relationship between seed rveight and aphid density on

16 JuJ.y, 1981r ZB July, 19BZ and 22 July, 1983 is shown in Fig. 14,

with a separate Iine segmenL for each year. This relationship was

used for calculation of econcrnic thresholds.

The economic threshold was eaLculated to be 6.8-9.5 aphids/sveep

in 1981,8.50-11.7 aphids/sweep in 1982 and 11.5-15"5 aphids/sweep in

1983. The average price for peas durirq the three years rnas $0.21/kg,

average control cost was 516.63-22.86/l-ta and an a/erage econcmic

threshold was calcuLated to be 8.9-12.2 aphids/sreep.

The nurnber of aphids per tip and aphids per sweep r^¡ere related (V

= 3.44 y yO.73, tZ = 0.58, n=10) ard (y = 7.59 y ¡0.62, tZ = O.93;

n=16), ín 1983 and 1984, respectively, uhere Y is an estimate for the

nunber of aphids per sb,eep and X is the number of aphids per tip. The

slopes lvere not significantly different ( t-test) and so the data vrere

pooled for calculation of a ccrnmon regression line Y = 6.86 x X0.54,
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Fig. 14. Relationship between 1000 seed vteight and number of aphids

per 20 sweeps, 1981-1983.
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Fig. 15. Relationship between the number of aphids per sweep and the

number of aphids per tip in field peas, 1983-1984.
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12 = 0.81r n=26 (rig. 15). Frcm this equation, an econcmic threshold

of 8.9-12.2 aphids/slyeep is equivalent to 1.6-2.9 aphids/tip.

4. Discussion

The differences observed in nunbers of aphids betlveen spray regimes

were a result of exposure of the aphids to the insecticide at differ-

ent poinLs in the seasonal cycle of population growth. Similar dif-

ferences in populations of pea aphids in aI fal fa r€re obtained by

Cuperus et al . (lgAZ) after applyirq different rates of insecticides

at different times in the season. The increase in aphid numbers in

plots receivirq a single insecticide spray at the f,lor,erirg stage was

probably a result of pest resurgence as observed for other crop pests

(Enitn and Hagen 1959; Van den Bosch and Stern 1962). Pest resurgence

might. have al"so occurred in plots receivirg bi-weekl"y sprays in 1981.

In that year, the flourth spray was to be applied on 25 July but due to

heary rainfall, it was not applied. This might have provided enough

time for the population to build upr thus resultirg in higher aphid

ntmbers on l0 JuJ.y than 16 July.

In 19BZ the nr.mber of pods per plant was higher than in 1983, al-

though seed yield differences between the years v€re not as great.

The high nLtnber of pods per plant was probably a result of more

branching of the plants in 1982 than in 198i. Plant counts in 19Bz

indicated that there v{,ere about 1O-15 plants/0 .5n2. In 1983, plants

were thinned to 52 plants/m2 but cuLworm damage reduced plant den-

sity in some plots. PIant counts indicated that there Ì€re 45-iz
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prant.s/m2. There here also BZ.6 mm of rainfall durirg June and July

of 1982 as crnpared to 22.1 nn for the same period in 1gïi. The ]ow

plant density per mit area together with the high rainfall in 1982

might have caused branchirg of the plants, thus resurtirg in more

potential pod prodr-ring stsns. It is also possible that the dry hot

surnmer in 1983 might have caused flovrer drop, thus resultirq in fewer

pods/plant, but since the plant density per tnit area was higher than

in 1982, total yield was not greatly redæed. such ef fects of reather

on the crop have the potential of confoundirq conparisons of aphid

effect flor different years.

In each year of the study, seed r'eight differed significantly

amorg treatments. Since neither the nr-rnber of seeds/pod nor the num-

ber of pods,/plant varied anong treatrnents, it might be expected that

seed yield would show similar differences to those of seed weight.

However, no significant dif ferences in seed yield rere observed anorq

treatments, based on analysis of variance, although in t'¡o of the

years there was a similar trend to that observed for seed r,reight. The

lack of significant differences could be due to the inability of the

analysis of variance to detect real differences given the level of

variation in yield ard the number of replications. Increasirg the

nunber of replicates r,ould irnprove the precision of yield estimates

ard increase the power of the test, but such an increase hrlS noL

practical in this study. Arthough the yield differences r€re not

significant, it cannot be concluded that aphids do not redæe yields.

such a conclusion can lead to a type II error, an error vthich can be

very eostly (Toft and Shea 1983). 'The significant relationships
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between aphid density and seed yield, and the results of the cage

study confirm that aphids affected yields.

Estimates of seed ræight r€re considered more precise and there-

fore the reLationship between aphids and 1000 seed r,veight uas used to

calculate the econqnic threshold. Since neither the nr-mber of seeds/

pod nor the nrmber of æds/plant h,ere affected by the observed aphid

densities, seed yield redætion r.as assuned to be directl y related to

the redr-ction in seed weight. It was also assumed that the densities

of aphids observed at. the pod fillirq st.age, and used to obtain the

seed weight-aphid density relationship for calculatirg the econünic

threshold, were crosely related to the densities occurrirg at the

early pod stage v#ren most danage occurred (Section l). The validity

of this assrmption is shown by the cost-benefit calculations in Table

26. In 1981 and 1982, the number of aphids at the flowerirg stage

were below the caLculated econcmic thresl-nld vhite in 1983, aphid den-

sities at the fllowerirg stage were above the threshold. As expected,

an early pod spray in 1981 and 19BZ resulted in a net loss, vhile in

1983, one spray at the early pod stage resulted in a net gain. There-

fore these caJculations are consistent þ¿ith the calculated econcrnic

threshold fran the resul-ts observed in experimental plots betvreen 1981

and 1983.

There was a different econcrnic threshold for each year mainly due

to differences in crop price, control costs, and yield potential-, the

Ìatter beirg a result of differences in yæather factors. Econcrnic

thresholds are krown to vary f,rcm year to year dependirg on the

changes that occur in their primary determinants (Poston et al.



Table 26. Benefits from spraying with malat-hion at the early pod stage following different densities of
pea aphids durirç the flowerirq staqe, 1981-1983.

Year
Aphid s/ srneeps2
at flowering

96 Increasel
in Seed I'lt.

1 .72

3.69

8.61

Benefits over
cost of control ($/ha)

-7 .7O to -13.95

-1.71 to - 7.96

2.3O Lo 8.56

1981 0.4

1982 8.1

1983 20.o

1,oó Tncrease over unsprayed p]-ots .

ts
N)o
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1983). It appears therefore that givirg sirgJ.e values for an econonic

threshold, ad extrapolatirg such econcrnic thresholds to other seasons

may be inaccurate. Econqnic thresholds shouLd probably be viewed as

averages (as in this study), or a range of valæs should be provided

based on insect danage and econqnic variables for a nunber of seasons.

The results indicate that timirq of insecticide application is
important in pea aphid eontrol. Early application of insecticide is
ineffective f,or protectirg yield because aphid populations rebowrd

within tr.o to three reeks, hhiLe late appl ication permits danage to

young ar¡d enlargirg pods. Far¡ners wl-n spray the crop too earLy as a

form of insurance, or too late, r.outd Lose more money than those rrho

do not spray at all since the yield increase frc¡n sLrch mtimely insec-

ticide applications would not be enough to offset the cost of chemicaL

control. A single application of insecticide at the earry pod stage

gave as good 1000 seed vcight as did the bi-weekly or flor^,er and Lat.e

pod firlirq sprays. since the cost of appr yirq more than one

insecticide spray is greater than the cost of a single uell timed

insecticide spray, application of more than one insecticide spray

t^ould not be profitable. A sirqle application of insecticide at the

early pod stage (n3) ( fig. 16) , when there are 8.9-12.2 aphids/ sv€ep

(l.e-z.g aphids/tip) or more rnould protect the crop frm increasirg

aphid |rpulations, thus resultirg in profitable yield increases.
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Fig. 16, stage of develognent of the pea plant (cv. century) at r,vtrich

control measures with malathion should be applied to prevent

pea aphid damage.
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CHAPTER IV

GENERAL DISCUSSION

A major requirernent of the integrated control concept is to apply

chemical control only yvtren natural control is inadequate or when pest

ntrnbers increase to econcrnically dsnagirg levels (Stern et al. 1959;

Enith 1976). The timirç of insecticide application requires knowledge

of the popul-ation dynamics and econcmic threshold of the pest species,

and the stage of crop growth at which danage resultirg in redtced

yield occurs. This thesis presents information on the populations of

the pea aphid , Acrythosiphon pisr-¡n ( Harris) , in relation to crop

phenology, the crop growth st4es at rrhich danage occurs, and the

economic threshold for the pea aphid in field peas in l'4anitoba.

The studies indicate that the paLtern of growth of, aphid popula-

tions was the same at the trro locations in aLl three years. Infesta-

tions started in late l"lay or early June during the seedlirç growth

stage but populations reinained low throughout June. Aphid densities

started to increase in the first haLf of July rahen the crop uas at the

flowerirg stage. Peak populations were reached in late July or early

August when the crop was at the pod maturity growth st4e, and r€re

always followed by a sharp population decline.

The factors that inhibited population increase throughout June

are not clearly understood. Low tanperatures, high rainfall and

natr.ral enemies are knoyin to inhibit the population increase of pea

aphids (Dunn ard Wright 1955; Cooke 1963i Srnith and Hagen 1966; Pass

123 -
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and Parc 1971; Camþe1l 1974; Frazer et al. 1981 ) . Although the in-

fluence of these factors was not studied, some observations suggest

t.hat they might be important in suppressirg population increase of pea

aphids in Manitoba. For exanple, in 1982, there has high rainfall

durirg most of the sllnmer and aphid populations vÊre very low. In

1983, aphid populations were low throughout Jrne ard early July at

both locations, but a rapid population increase was noticed at Winni-

peg soon after aerial sprayirç for mosquito control. Insecticide

applications are known to destroy parasites and predators, thus lead-

irg to increase in pest nmbers ( Snitn and Hagen 1959i Van den Bosch

and Stern 1962). The rapid increase in aphid populations was probably

dtæ to the destrætion of the nat ural enemies. It there fore appears

that high rainfall and natural ensnies Ì€re important in inhibitirq

popuJ.ation increase. l-bwever, the inflr.ence of other factors e.g.

disease, cannot be ruled out.

In the present study, a sharp population decline uËìs noticed as

the crop dried. There r€re also high numbers of alate aphids as the

crop matured. CanSetl (1974) observed similar patterns in alfalfa

fields. Deterioration in plant quality enhances production of alate

forms by the pea aphid (Sutherland 1967, 1969a &. b), rrhile reproduc-

tion and survival on mature plants are greatly reduced (Aucrair

1966). The prodrction of alate aphids ensures escape frcrn deteriorat-

ing l-n st pl ants to coLonize new hab itats ( Cooke 1963 i Hil l.e Ri s Lam-

bers 1966; Lees 1966). Possibly emigration of winged aphids, low re-

productive rates and high mortality of aphids as a resul-t of deterio-

ratirg plant qualit.y wete important in causirç the sharp population
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dec.l-ines. [bservation of population trends, and production of sni-

grants in plots at different stages of matuity rnould be useful in

confirming this hypothesis.

The one annuaL peak in Manitoba pea aphid populations, as com-

pared to two peaks reported elsewhere (Dwrn and hhight 1955i Cooke

1963i srnith and Hagen 1966i Pass and Parr 1971) , is prob ably d r.e to

the short crop season in I'hnitoba. The size of the peak r,ras different

frcrn year to year, but not frcrn location to location, except ín 1983.

Although the years and locations involved in the study yære too few to

al-Low generalizations about aphid population patterns and sizes over a

Iong period and wide area, the results sr4gest that aphid popul ations

might vary more beween years than between locations. Therefore in

some years, aphid populations might be very low and danage to the crop

r,ould be minimal. 0n t.he other hand, if high aphid nunbers are

noticed at a location, other pea fields in the area !úuld be expected

to have similar aphid proble.rns, other factors beirg equal. Ihe re-

sults also indicate that peak populations are likely to be reached in

late July or early August. This information is usefuì in predict.ing

when controL measunes will be required, thus enóling a better alloca-

tion of resources for other farm activities.

Cage studies showed that damage to t.he plant resultirq in reduced

yield occurs particularly durirg flowerirg ard the earJ.y pod stages.

Aphid feeding durirg the vegetative st4e alone did not result in re-

duced yields, and aphid populations in the field v,rere usually low dur-

irg the vegetative growth stage. Direct feedirq on the reproductive

struetures e aused more severe danage io flov,¡ers and yourç or enlarged
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flat pods than to more advanced pod stages. Based on these results

ard those frcm population studies, it can be concluded that peak popu-

Iations are reached after the most sensitive growth st4es are finish-

ed. l-bwever populations start to increase in early July uhen the crop

is at the flovrerirg stage and beginnirg to be sensitive to danage.

Since aphid populations are known to increase to high levels within a

short time (Dunn ard trlright 1955; Cooke 1963), densities r¡hich can

affect yield may be reached when the yourg ard enlarged flat pods are

st.ill present. Prevention of rapid ppulation increase durirq the

yourg or enlarged flat pod stages is therefore necessary to protect

the susceptible reproductive structmes frcrn severe danage.

Since pea aphid feedirq witMrarrys plant nutrients and amino acids

(Harper and Lilly 1966i Harvey et aL. 1971; Kindler et aL. 1971), it

rculd be expected that protein content r^ould be redtred. However, the

results from the field cqe and spray experiments indicate that pea

aphid feedirg does not affect prot.ein content of the seeds. SimiJ-arly

Cuperus et aI. (lgAZ) and Harper and Kaldy (lgAZ) found no difference

in protein content of infested ard noninfested forage aLfalfa. In

contrast, Elarlow et al. (lgll) reported overafl lower protein content

in infested than noninfested leaf ard stsn tisste of yourg pea

plants. The difference anong studies may indicate that larger, more

mature plants are better able to prodrce sufficient protein to sustain

aphids and plant requirements than young pea plants.

Various insecticide regimes were applied in field plots to assess

the importance of the timirq of sprays and also to cause variation in

the density of pea aphids so that t.he ef,fect of density on yield could
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be determined. Applyinq the insecticide too earry in the season

resul,ts in rapid increases in aphid numbers, probably dæ to the des-

truction of natt^ral enemies (Smitfr and Hagen 1959; Van den Bosch and

Stern 1962). The resurgence of aphid densities after early applica-

tion of insecticide indicates the importance of timing control mea-

sures so that the recovery of aphid populations does not oceur vhen

the crop is still at the susceptible st4e. These results, together

with the observed aphid popuration increase at Winnipeg in 1gB3 fol-

l-owing aeriar spray for mosquito control, and the rapid increase in

nunbers of aphids inside field cages suggest that predators and para-

sitoids are important in suppressirq aphid populations in I'hnitoba.

Insecticides should therefore be applied only nhen these agents are

inadequate and pest numbers increase to econrnic threshold levels. In

the case of pea aphids on field peas in Manitoba, the best time to

assess aphid densiLy and, if necessaryr apply insecticide is vrhen

5O-759i of the crop is in blocrn, ad wíth pods beginnirq to form.

Although the different spray regimes resulted in different aphid

nmbers in field plots, no significant yield dif ferences være detected

by an analysis of variance. Possibre reasons for the failure to

detect yield differences ard the consequences of acceptirç a false

null hypothesis have been given (section IV). Indeed regression

analyses indicated that seed weight ard seed yield y€re negatively

correlated with aphid densities at pod fiÌ1irq and pod matuity.

Since the resul-ts fron cage studies indicated that aphid feedirg dur-

ing late plant growLh st4es does not cause as mrch yield reduction as

feedirq durirg flowerirq ard young pod stages, the negative correla-
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tions between seed rreight or seed yietd and aphid nunbers uere irdica-

tive mainly of the danage that had occurred due to aphid feedirg dur-

ing early pod stages. The regressions also indicated that the aphid

effect on 1000 seed vreight varied frcm year to year, with a stronger

seed veight-aphid density relationship in 1983 when there has a hot

dry sunmer. This suggests that more danage fron aphids is likely to

occur in years that are l-pt and dry than in years with eool rtet sLrn-

mers.

Ïhe differences in seed ræight, together with variations in other

primary determinants of thresholds (Poston et al. lg1j) resulted in

different econcrnic thresholds frûn season to seaæn. This is expected

since econsnic thresholds vary frcrn season to season or area to area

( stern et al. 1959i Poston et al. ig}i). However, sr-rh variation

makes it difficult to decide wtrich threshold to recornmerd for use by

farmers. This is a major limitation to the use of econcmic thresl-rolds

in pest control prograns. A solution rnould be to determine economic

thresholds for different seasons and areas, and use sæh thresholds

for calculatirg an average econcrnic threshold y,f¡ich uouLd be widely

applicable. Arthough this was attenpted in the present study by con-

binirg resuÌts for three seasons, an econunic threshold based on data

frqn more seasons and more than one area should be the ultimate goal.

Nevertheless, the thresholds reported here are a step towards that

goal and should be of value in makirg decisions about uhether or not

an insecticide should be applied.
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SUMMARY AND COI{CLUSIONS

This study indicates that infestation of the pea crop by the pea

aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisLm (Harris) starts in late May or early Jrne,

when the prants are seedlirqs. l-bwever r populations of pea aphids re-

main Low throughout June after which densities start to increase in

early Jury rfien the plants are frowerirg and pods are beginnirq to

form. Peak populations of pea aphids are reached in late JuJ,y or

early, August vhen most pods are matrn e, and are al ways fo llowed by

rapid population declines. Peak populations are different frsn year

to year, and possibry in years þrith ret, cool sunmers, rapid

pópuration increases do not occur ard chemical control may not be

necessary.

Aphid feedirq redrces yields. However, feedirq dmirq the vege-

tative stage arone has no effect on yields. yield loss occurs pri-

marily as a result of direct feedirq danage to flowers ard yourq or

enlarged fllat pods. Protein content of the seeds is not affected by

aphid feeding. However, a severe aphid infestation redæes the

pJ.antrs ability to fix nitrogen

correct timirg of an insecticide application is important in pea

aphid control. Early application of an insecticide is ineffective for

protectirg yield because aphid populations can rebo urd within t rno to

t.hree weeks, h,hile late appJ-ication permits danage to yoLng and en-

largirg pods. A single apptication of inseeticide at the early pod

129 -
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stqe will protect the crop frcrn increasirg aphid popul ations. The

insecticide shouLd be appried wtren there are 8.9-12.2 aphíds, or more,

per sweep (l .e-Z.g aphids per tip of a pl ant stsn) . Assr,mirq that

only seed weight is affected at aphid densities near the economic

threshold, and that yierd is related to seed leightr spraying accord-

irg to this recommendation rnnuld increase yield by 4-9"Å.
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APPENDIX 1. Total reinfall, rainy days, degree days òove 5.5'C snd mean mont.hly tanperattnes for the rnnths of Jtne-Auqustt
1981-'lgqt.

1 981 1982 1981

Loeation l.bnth

Glenlea

Jtne

July

Ang.

ltlinnipeg

Jtne

Jul y

Ar.rg.

Rain fal I
(mm)

97.70

58.80

95.60

90.40

,9 .00

10r.60

Ra iny
days

i r"nnp.
oc

Degree
days

Rain fal I
( mm)

64.10

82.60

,0.50

,4.20

1 06.90

59.00

Rainy
days

X ïemp
oc

Degree
days

Rainfall
( mm)

81.70

2?.',|o

51.tO

1t9.7.O

29.8O

7r.20

Rainy
days

X ïemp.
"c

Degree
days

t42.ro

,o9.2t

,11 .50

ttt1.rO

517 .trt

,26.r0

17

12

11

14

1t

11

1t.40

19.50

16.60

19.90

19.50

'19.80

1 6.00

20.to

20.1 0

tot.50

4r2.1D

4tr4.2O

t14 .to

459.10

464.80

1t.60

2 0.00

16.80

2t6.BO

412.70

t44.40

242.68

449.80

161.80

11 19.50

22.50

22.rO

17.10

22.20

?2.50

I
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1t

6

't1

16

11
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10
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APPENDIX 2. Aphid populaLion statistics for Lwo locations, 1981 - 198t.

GLENLEA - 1981
JUNE JUL Y AUCIJS I

N

HEAN

VAR

5D

SE

MAX

MIN

N

MEAN

VAR

SD

SE

MAX

HIN

1

200

0.14

0.91

o.96

0.07

1.00

'0.00

200

0.04

0.06

o.25

0.02

,.00

0.00

I
200

o.tt
1.18

1.08

0.08

9.00

0.00

200

o.64

4.6t

2.1'

0. 15

20 .00

0.00

15

20t)

0.85

4.22

2.85

0.15

11.00

0.00

200

,.77

4r,39

6.74

0.48

69.00

0.00

22

50

1 .66

9.21

t.o,
o.4t

1 0.00

0.00

50

,.to
t1.72

5.6t

0.80

21.00

0.00

?9

50

1 .12

1 0.45

1.2,

0.46

18.00

0.00

50

2.92

t2,61

, .71

0 .81

t2.DO

0.00

1t

t0

14.1tr
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24.26

,.4t
142.00
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50

12.96

t"t7 .t1

19.41

2.75
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21
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,1 .82

'1248.89

tr.ttt
9.00

1 48.00

0.00

27
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t9.60
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1 60.00
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50

17 .56
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24.46
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1 r5.00

0.00

t
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20to.2t
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2?4.OO
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24.62
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1tì
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62.00
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1t.16
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APPENDIx 2. (cont'd) Aphid population sLetisties for t.wo locations, 1981 - 'lggt

GLENLEA - 1982
MAY JUNE JUL Y AIJGTE f

N

MEAN

VAR

SD

SE

MAX

MIN

N

MEAN

VAR

5D

SE

MAX

MIN

?9

150

0.01

0.0¿¡
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o.o2
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APPENDIX 2. (eont'd) Aphid ppulaLion statistics for two locations, 1981 - 198t.

tìLENLEA - 198]
JUNE JUL Y AUGIJS T

N

HEAN

VAR

SD

SE

MAX

MIN

1

150 
.

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

150

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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N
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't.22

0.10

1 1.00

0.00
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1 5.0)

't792.96

42.ttt

h.2,

289.00

0.00

286
1 50 100

t .tt 11 .o7

29.81 1r1.62

5.46 12.r1

0.45 1 ,2t

11.00 75.00

0.00 0.00

WINNIPEG - 198'

150 100

o.t9 1 .t6

2.07 8.t7

1 .44 2,89

0.12 0.29

10.00 20.00

0.00 0.00
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APPENDIX ]. Sample sizes for dutt aphids ard nymphs at Winnipeg ard Glenlea - 1g}1-1g1j.
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Jme July

18152229
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27
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11

14
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21

t
7

4
21

17
4
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27
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31

56
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67
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1982

29
41
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374
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10J4
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245
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17.42
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1 l0B
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94
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3tt4
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1tt
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72
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6
6
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1

1

0
0

0
0

0
0
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0
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0

26220
7
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7B
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B1
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17

,7
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10?1
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1B

s'.{
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APPENDIX 4. (contrd) Growth statisLics of the pea plant Pisum sat-ivtrn (L ) (cv. Centwy) - 1981 .
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APPENDIX 5. Method for caLculatirg Econcmic Threshold.

1. Calculate how much produee is equivalent

i.e. Controt cost ($/na)
Price of produce ($/kg)

2. Express the Gain Threshold as a percent
crop.

i .e. Gain T hreshold ( t<q/na)
Yield frcrn Ccrnmeiciat .Fõp IT9.h-Ð

5. Determine the relationship between yietd paraneter ard pest density by
assuning a linear relationship in which yield parameter (Y) is related
to pest density (X) Uy equation Y = A - bX.

4. Then the Econcrnic Threshold (ET) = ÃZ/b.

Ex I anations:

If the l6de1 Yi = A - bXi is assumed to relate yield to pest density.

And if A represents the yieJ.d real.ized at zero pest density

i.e. A = Yield at X6

Then for a control measure to be justifiable, A must be greater than the
yield realized at some rncontrolled pest density X1 by some percent.

Suppose the yield at X1 is Yi.

Then A = Yi + % increase over Yi.

Similarly, Yi = A -,oó decrease on A or Yi: A.

ïhat percent is Z.

ïhusYi=A-7ofA.

Substitutirg this in the lbdel Yi = A - bXi gives A - ZA = A - bXi.

Since A, b ard 7 are known, Xi can be calculated by sotvirg for Xi.

Solving for Xi gives equation A - ZA - A = - bXi.

Simplifyirq this equation gives ZA/b - X1.

to the cost of control.

= Gain Threshold ( kq/na) .

of the yield frcrn a commercial

x 100 = Z




